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Our leaders, who aw probably all tenu 
peiauce people, will be glati to see that we 
liave opened several new sources of infor
mation with regard to the progress of the 
various organizations which are promoting 
t hat reform. Now that temperance has be- 
e.iiue a h ading question all over the world 
the news of the movement should be famil
iar to all. We have adopted the name of 
The Tempi ranee Worker and invite the zeal
ous co-operation of temper? .ice workers 
everywhere. The Weekly Mmenyer and 
Temperance Worker is published at fifty cents 
a year, or forty cents when ten are ordered 

•at once, to separate addresses if desired. 
Address all orders to John Douuali. & Son, 
Montreal, Canada.

IRISH AFFAIRS.
“ Number One,” the mysterious head of 

the Dublin murder league referred to in 
the confessions of James Carey, the Dublin 
Councilman, has not yet been caught. It is 
said now that he is Captain Aylward, who 
was recently in New York, and that ore of 
his friends has offered to betray him for five

France, is reported to have pro veil that he 
was not in Dublin at the time of the mur
ders, and that he will be released. Byrne, 
arrested in Paris, has been set at liberty, 
sufficient evidence not having been pro
duced to implicate him in murder. Both 
in Parliament and the courts of Ireland re
mark has been made of material reduction 
in crime effected in the troubled island. Mr. 
Gladstone is sanguine that all connected 
with the mu* 1er conspiracies will 1m- brought 
to justice. A verdict of seven thousand 
•dollars, including costs, has been rendered 
against Mr. Biggar, a leading Irish Home 
Rule Memlier of Parliament, for breach of 
promise of marriage to Miss Fanny 
Hyland. The leading event of the week 
in Irish affairs has been the flight of 
Mr. Egan, Treasurer of the National 
League, whose headquarters were in Paris, 
France. It was not known where his des
tination was until he appeared in New 
York the other day. He denies that any 
of the League funds were devoted to the 
use of the murder conspirators, and also 
that the funds were misappropriated in any 
way. Lady Florence Dixie, the philanthro
pist, author and traveller, had accused Mr. 
Egan and Mr. Parnell, as trustees of the 
League fund, of failing to account for seven 
hundred and sixty thousand dollars. It is 
understood that the balance at present in 
the fund, a hundred ami twenty-five thou
sand dollars, was left in Mr. Parnell’s hands 
by Mr. Egan. The latter was being watched 
by the police in Dublin, hut he eluded their 
vigilance by feigning sickness. Various 
descriptions of weapons have been discover
ed in several places as if thrown away by 
persons who feared their possession would 
lie evidence of guilt against them. The 
trials of the conspirators, whose preliminary 
examinations have recently attracted the 
attention of the world, a ill begin in April. 
A committee has been organized under a 
Mr. Tuke to assist the emigration of dis-i 
tressed people to America, and the Duil.es•1

of Marlborough has handed over to it 
seventeen thousand five hundred dollars, 
the balance of the fund she raised in 1*7!) 
and 1880 for the relief of distress. The 
committee has selected four thousand per
sons to send out, half to the United States 
and the other half to Canada.

BUSINESS NOTES.
A meeting of lumber manufacturers of 

the North-Weft and Mississippi River *was 
lately called to organize ami limit produc
tion the ensuing season so as to keep prices 
up. Organization was effected, but ns only 
three-fifths of the manufactories in the 
district were represented nothing could be 
done toward limiting production, which 
would require unanimous agreement.. A 
hundred painters in the Pullman car works, 
St. Louis, Missouri, have stiuck on account 
of the employment of a Chinese youth in 
the shop. Six hundred men in a rolling 
mill at Springfield, Illinois, struck because 
non-union men weie employed in some 
departments, and the strikers’ places have 
Wn filled by non-union men. The great 
Hour mills of Minnesota arc not producing 
one third of their capacity and a number 
have closed because of the scarcity and high 
price of wheat. Among prominent failures 
are the following:—The New England 
Pressed Brick Company, of Boston, liabili
ties sixty thousand dollars; Walstvr & 
Heaney, shipbuilders, machinists and dry 
dock proprietors, Baltimore, Maryland, lia
bilities three hundred thousand dollars ; 
Wells & Co., owners of the Commercial 
Iron Works, Shorn!itch, England, lia
bilities about a million ; Oates, Ingham & 
Sons, dyers, Bradford, England, liabilities 
six hundred and fifty thousand dollars. It 
is estimated that fifty millions of capital 
have been driven out of the State of Penn
sylvania by the law taxing foreign corpora
tions a quarter of a mill on each dollar 
of capital. The reduction in the duties on 
sugar in the United States caused activity in 
that article in the London markets, cane 
sugar advancing a shilling. Trade reports 
from the chitf centres indicate improved 
prospects and a better feeling, on account of 
the removal of uncertainty regarding the 
tariff. The iron trade is more hopeful, the 
coal trade dull ami ocean freights are in the 
same condition. Two hundred ami eight 
failures were reported in the United States 
during the past week, thirty-one more than 
in the corresponding week of la»t year, while 
Canada had thirty-four, a dec-ease of five.

Bonds and Notes issued by States of the 
Southern Confederacy during the recent 
American rebellion were for years regarded 
as dead loss to their holders except in cases 
where they were bought simply as curiosi
ties and souvenirs of that troublous period. 
Some time ago, however, speculators bought 
up quantities of the paper in question, 
thereby attracting curious attention both in 
Europe, where the bonds were principally 
held, and in America. Over sixty thousand 
dollars has recently been raised in London 
to pay the expenses of suits in United States 
courts upon behalf of foreign bond holders 
against the State of Virginia.

Iniquity Produces Iniquity, as was illus
trated iu numerous scandals growing out of 
Guiteau’s crime, some appearing even after 
tin1 wretch’s skeleton was made a gazing- 
stock. The Star Route scandal—wherein a 
ring of contractors ami politicians are 
charged with defrauding the United States 
of immense sums in a branch of the mail

rvice—is likewise producing some degrad
ing exhibitions of human nature. There 
have been charges of corrupting jurors ami 
there have been disgraceful altercations be
tween lawyers hi the court-room. Recently 
Ju ige Lilh-y culled at the residence of S. 
W. Dorsey, one of the principal accused, in 
Washington, and the latter c/iarged him 
with obtaining a certain Government wit
ness. Becoming excited Dorsey sti uck the 
judge in the face and lie fell to t iloor 
while trying to avoid further blows, . en it 
is said Dorsey kicked him and would have 
continued to abuse him hut that he was held 
by a companion of the judge. Mr. Lilh-y is 
seventy years of age and is confined to bed 
with the effects of the brutal assault upon

Opponents of Capital Punishment will 
draw an argument for their side from the 
case of a life convict named LTlm, who has 
been pardoned after an imprisonment of 
twenty-nine years in Michigan, for murder, 
of which it is now found he was almost cer
tainly innocent. Of course, if capital pun
ishment had been meted to him innocent 
life would have been sacrificed, but the 
lesson of such cases is rather that judges 
should be absolutely sure of culprits’ guilt 
before consigning them in the name of jus
tice to death, than that murderers should lie 
permitted to live. The Legislature of the 
State of Maine, it is said, is about restoring 
the reign of the death penalty fur murder 
;u that State, as deeds of blood have in
creased there to an alarming extent during 
the years that desperate men have not had 
the fear of the halter before their eyes.

Peter Ballentine, a brewer, of Newark, 
New Jersey, left in his will fifty thousand 
dollars to various religious and benevolent 
objects. The question has been vigorously 
discussed, in a recent case of the same kind, 
whether the proceeds of a bad business 
could be accepted for the benefit of moral 
objects. A reasonable view is that while 
gifts of liquor profits are simply restitution, 
intentional or not, when devoted to the re
lief of poverty and distress, it would be in
consistent fur a church to accept the profits 
of a business that it has denounced and 
sought to have overthrown. The position 
of most Christian churches of the present 
day in relation to the liquor traffic is one of 
antagonism, and to accept offerings from the 
enemy would be stultifying.

The Great Storm all over the world, 
which was to have been particularly violent 
on the continent of North America, predict* 
ted by «Government clerk at Ottawa—Mr.
E. Stone Wiggins—to have taken place 
from the ninth to the eleventh of thi- 
month, came very far short of the terrible 
affair the prophet prepared people to ex
pect. There were heavy weather and very 
high tides along the Atlantic coast within 
the set period, and a large snowball over a 
wide extent of the continent ; but on the 
whole the tempest was not an unusual one 
for the season. While the storm was at its 
height earthquake shocks were felt in the 
Eastern Townships of Quebec, causing some 
alarm to the inhabitants.

Lord Dalhousie is to introduce the usual 
bill into the British House of Lords this year 
to make it lawful fur a man to marry his 
dead wife’s sister, and that peer has written 
to the Governor of Michigan, Mr. Begole, 
enquiring as to the effects of such marriages 
permitted in that and other States. The 
Governor’s secretary has been instructed to 
prepare a reply to Lord Dalhousie, assuring 
him of the propriety of said marriages and 
denying the ill effects asserted against them.

Ax Influential Meeting was recently 
held in Toronto under the auspices of the 
Woman Suffrage Society of that city. The 
mayor was present and gave an addiess,and 
resolutions were unanimously passed in fa
vor of extending the franchise to women 
who held the property or income qualifica
tions upon which men’s right to vote is based. 
There were confident hopes expressed that 
within a year women could lawfully vote in 
the Province of Ontario.

The Methodic Confer sc* of Balti
more, Maryland, has adopted resolutions 
condemning the carrying and distribution of 
mails, running steam or street cars, and pub
lishing, buying or reading secular newspa
pers on Sunday, and denouncing camp meet 
iiig associations that receive a rebate from* 
Sunday travel.

It is Projected in Toronto, Ont, tc start 
a ladies’ medical college and have it ready to 
be opened in October next. Lady physicians 
arc likely to become more in demand as 
their position and place is recognized in in
telligent communities, and it is gratifying 
to observe facilities being provided for their 
training.

A Disease similar to glanders, but af
fecting the horse’s feet, is prevalent in 
Hamilton, Ontario, and a veterinary surgeon 
is very sick from blood-poisoning caused by- 
contact of virus from a horse's foot with a 
cut on his hand.

The Hospital Physician and an attend- 
The Jews in Toronto hnve » movement have denied the statement of cruelty 

among them to change certain custom» in „6„in„, ma,ie i,y other witnesses in
their religion, servie»—such as introducing ' ,j,e Dixmont Insane Asylum investigation, 
English and having the men and women .it put.i.urg, Pennsylvania 
together instead of being separated—and ill
is said if the Chief Rabbi in London, Eng- Mr. Shakespeare, a member for British 
land, to whom the matter has been referred, ' Columbia, is trying to procure a law in tin- 
does not sanction the reforms, that the re- [ Dominion Parliament to restrict Chinese 
formers will become an independent body, I immigration into British Columbia. He i»

las some Jew» in Montreal haw dor [almost certain to fail.



THE W E EKE Y AI ESSENHER.

HALL AD OF TUB TEMPEST.
MV were crowded in tin- cabin,

Nut a soul would dare to sleep—
It wo.- midnight ou the waters,

And storm was on the deep.

So wv shuddered there in silence—
For the stoutest held his breath ;

While the hungry sen was roaring,
And the breakers talked with death.

A- thus we sat in darkness,
Each one bn-y in hi< prayers,

“We are lost ! " the captain shouted 
A- he staggered down the stairs.

lint hi' little daughter whispered,
A' she took his ivy hand—

“ 1'ii’t t i d upon the ocean,
Just the same as on the land !”

Tu en we kissed the little maiden,
And we spoke in better cheer,

And we anchored safe in harbor 
When the m m was shining clear.

—Liiod.r. Kiujhin I. IW.

ERNEST ADLER.
UV MAlUlARET E. WINSLOW.

National Ti'.iiificrnnce Society, «Vue 1 ort.
CHAPTER VI.—RUIN.

\ tl

hours p.'i'-i d we.-uilv by. Marion had been 
nearh wild with lie ixiiti-iuiiit of imagin
ing what could possibly have detained her 
hu'l-auU. liusilies' -lie thought at tiisi, but 
'iirli detention had invcr occurred at the 
"Hier, win i • all wa- regular n> ' lockwovk, 
before. Pi-rlmim lie had gone directly to 
"tii- of his pupils ; but a' the latest hour at 
which lie could possibly be thus engaged 
passed by, that supposition bad become un
tenable, and anxiety and flight took the 
place of all other IV. lings. That lie wn< at 
tin bottom id the lake or one of the live is 
wa- the mildest conjecture she could form, 
and nothing but the absolute futility o| 
'in h an . II it prevented her rushing out 
into the night !.. seek him in the streets of 
tin great, awful city.

It was with feelings of intense relief that 
-lie at last—it was nearly two o'clock— 
heard the familiar footstep a', the door mid 
the night-k-y inserted in tnv lock ; but what 
made him pause and hesitate so long in the 
hall when lie must know how anxious she 
was. She opened the pallor door, took one 
step into tin- hall, and then—but 1 purpose
ly refrain from writing what sin saw, or 
li'uin any attempt at describing the young 
wife’s feelings. These themes have been 
written and talked about till they are a- 
familiar as more than “twice-told tales,’’ 
till the community has become so familiar 
with their horror that it has ceased t>> ln>r- 
rify. lutiiiitely worse things than the dis
appointment of n loving heart and the 
wrecking of a y-umg w ife’s happiness, are 
constantly occurring as the results of social 
customs and "fa t rallie which out Christian 
public is legalizing and supporting.

It was the -aine old story of tl.e meeting 
w ith an old friend, an invitation to a supper- 
party, hospitality given and carelessly ac- 
> epted ; o| a slumbering demon roused from 
Li- lair, and shaking him-elf before lie closed 
-till more terribly with his doomed prey. 
\\V do not core to linger on tin- particulars. 
Of course, with each suiter îm-meni Ernest 
promised never to do the like again ; but 
hi- was one of those coses of periodic appe
tite, and the paroxysm of insatiable craving 
lasted at tlii- time for tin ire than three weeks, 
during which the victim was never really 
sober at all.

During these three weeks, the fourth—a 
delicate little girl came mournfully into 
the little household, which should have re
ceived her with such an outburst of joy. 
The illness and seclusion of his wife left 
Ernest with no lmnie interests for the time, 
and nothing checked his devotion to the 
Moloch which was consuming him. Then 
came the reaction, and with it miserable, 
degrading repentance. The evil appetite 
was satiated for the present, an-1 a- reason 
resumed its -way his suicidal foolishness 
presented itself in its true colors. Impul
sive in everything, his self-humiliation 
knew no bounds ; again and again lie begged 
hi- wife’s forgiveness, and again ami again 
promised her that a similar state of things 
should never occur again. And she lie- 
lie ved him, as every woman has dune since 
the beginning, and once more their life re-

suiii'd its course, though, perceptibly to 
but on a lower grade than heretofore. 
Marion could not but be uneasy if her hue- ; 

! band wa- detained a little longer than 
usual, ami Ernest could not but feel the 
want uf trii't which her anxiety implied.

A ft cr some months the unfortunate young 
man fell .-u tin, rein nted again, pron cd 
again, and was again believed. Again the 
tempter cairn*, nut why detail the stmy i 
A lew years saw him. alter h-ing situation 
aftei situation, degraded in his own eyes 
and those of the community, living in a 
w ietched tenement, from which position hi- 
wife’» father rescued her and her little ones 
by taking them Kick to her early New I 
England home. The sympathizing hearts ] 
w hich there received her, scarcely recognized 
in the faded, weary woman the fair young1 
gill who had gone forth with such glowing 
anti- ipatioi,. of a future, over which tlu re 
apparently hung no cloud. But even the 
mother’s heart, which opened so lovingly to 
receive Lack again its wounded lamb, little 

i guessed the agonizing hours, day-, weeks, 
and months which had been endured before 
the end came.

It would be doing Ernest Adler great in
justice did we leave the reader to suppose 
that he yielded unresistingly to his fate. On 
the contrary, those later y gars had been 
times ,,f almost superhuman struggle for 
the mastery of the deadly enemy which held 
him in it- cruel grasp, and which always 
ended in gaining the victory, be the strug
gle a- protracted as it might*

Then, too, there were long periods of 
Wei k-. ' vi n months in duration, when there 
would lie no*craving for the accursed thing, 
and whi n he muld li"t believe it possible 
that In- sle-uld ever desire it again. At 
siuli tiim - lie would summon his remaining 

1 manhood and resolve that lie would once 
more regain the position he had lost. He 
would -ei ure another situation, engage 
again in literary work, and again Marion’s 
bright hope- would spring up and blossom, 

i only to lie blighted once more.
! It was toward the close of one of these 
later periods of sobriety that lie felt the 
well-known and recognized symptoms o| 
tin* all-consuming thirst creeping over him, 
ami in abject ten or rose from his seat in the 
counting-house where he was then employed,

; as he said to himself, to escape the tempta
tion, but really as lie knew to gratify its 
first urgent ill maul.

j “ Adler, I wish to speak with you.” said 
! the employer, who had been watching the 

x oiing man with attentive and pitying eyes. 
" Don’t go out nmv, that’s a good fellow. 1 
know wha* you want, but the first drop will 
I»- liquid fire, and the old story will lie all 
gone over again. Be a man and conquer 
this evil demon who is ruining you once for 

| all.”
“Conquer him, Mr. Basson, that is ini- 

I possible. Do you suppose I haven’t tried 
everything that a man can try I I’ve made 
resolutions and promises; I’ve signed 
pledges and j lincil societies ; I’ve taken 
medicines when the appetite is upon no— 
I’ve dune everything nut pray, and I’d do 
that if 1 thought it would do any good, but

“No; don’t make a woman or a hypo
crite of yourself quite yet,” said the worldly, 
vet kindly man of business, “ but call up all 
tin- manliness there is in you and gain one 

' victory. If you ever conquer your enemy 
mice, y mi have gained a vantage-ground for 
future battles.”

“ Mr. 1 l.issuii, I can’t. You know nothing 
about it.”

“ Don’t I ! Perhaps not. Well, I am an 
old man not much worth saving, and you 
are a voting one well worth it. 1 want to 

I save y im if 1 can. How would it lie if, 
while this raging craving lasts, you could 
not get at liquor bv any possibility /"

“There might he a chance then,” said 
Ernest, brightening a little, “ but how could 
it In possible I If 1 had m* money I should 
pawn my shoes or do something that would 
make the dealers trust me. 1 believe if 1 
had no other way to get liquor 1 should

“ But suppose you were where there was 
no liquor that could 1..- stolen I”

“Tin-re is no such place, unless it is in 
I the very heart uf the wilderness.” 
j “ Well, that is exactly when- I atn going 
j to send you, if you will only give your cu- 
I operation to my efforts. 1 want to send a
special messenger to-night to 1’-------- in

j Minnesota. You shall lake my waggon and 
j fast team, drive there first, attend to my 
j business, and then keep straight on into the

wilderness till you are entirely beyond the 
! reach of civilization, and stay then- till yon 
have fought your battle and come out a free 
man. Pack the waggon with a shelter tent, 
vanned p.-n- and fruits, ami all that you 
will need for a two or three weeks’ sojourn.
1 will pay tin- bills, f..r I am, for more 
reasons than one, interested in tin- success 

, "f the experiment. Uf course you can, if. 
you will, -toi,' nway liquor among the « at- j 
al»les, and I shall be none the wiser, or you 1
van procure it at P-------- or anywhere along
the road ; but 1 believe I can tru-t you if 
ymi only honestly consent to make the ex
periment Will you ! ”

I “ Yes,” said Ernest, whose natural gener- 
ji'sily of spirit was touched by the greatness 
and evident sincerity of the offer. The 
novel interest of the proposition also held 
the thirst which was beginning to consume 
him in abeyance fur tin- time.

“Promise that you will not drink before 
- you go,” aid hi' employer, a- he turned to 
I wiite the bii'iness letter which Ernest was 
'to take, while the latter went to make hi' 
preparations, for which, a* the former had 
planned, there was little enough time.

I The promise was given and faithfully 
, kepi, Hint tin- experiment was made un
der as fair nu-picis as could possibly be] 
w ished : nor did the young man touch any-1 
thing along the rond or when lie reached I
1’--------. Here, hi> business faithfully !

j transacted, be seized tin- reins, and, with 
! feverish impatience, began to drive the still | 
! fresh lior'es along the road 1 lint led directly ] 
j toward the unbroken wilderness of the 
; Northwest.
j The night was mootili -, hut 'tarry;1 
house after house, whose inmates showed 
no signs of life, was passed at rarer and 

I tarer intervals ; till at length, when mill- 
! of unbroken solitude had been traversed 
! and the road had dwindled to a mere track,
1 Ernest stopped and unhitched the splendid 
horses, pretty well tired out now, and left 
them to their re-t : while, throwing his] 
mattress on the brown satin of the iallenj 
pines, lie sought his own. The novelty of 

! Ids position, added to the excitement In- had 
undergone, kept him from sleeping for a1 

j long period ; and there beneath the solemn 
!-tars lie felt as though he should certainly 
] coiiie off conqueror in the strange fight, Ik- 
felt strong enough to-night for anything.

| The craving had already censed. He would 
j have a good time in the woods and go home 
in a day or two possessor of himself and 
conqueror of his enemy. And io thinking,1 
about daylight he dropped a-h i-p to builu 
bright dream-casth-s of the time when 
Marion and the children should come hack 
to him in the new life which lie would 
build up fur them.

Ernest did not oxvake till the sunshine 
reached bis eyes from a very high angle up 
among the forest trees. But oh ! the agony 
of the awakening. To the natural lassitude 
resulting from his long, fatiguing niglit- 
diive was superadded the terrible thirst, 
which, deprived of its gratification the night 
before, took its revenge by returning in re
doubled force in the morning, and the poor I 
victim would have given all that he ever 
expected to possess in earth or heaven for 
one cup of spirituous liquor taken as usual 

I when the craving became too maddening

Of the miserable days and nights which 
! succeeded no words can paint the picture. 
It was vain to at'unipt to eat ; the choicest 

j delicacies palled upon his sickly taste—in 
vain to attempt to shoot or fish, to read or 
write, with facilities for both of which 
occupations lie had come amply provided. 
The horse-leech \uice within could he heard 
to the exclusion of all other objects of sound, 
sight, or thought, and kept continally cry
ing “Give 1’give ! ” the poison which had 
already wrought such fatal evil.

! Ernest Adler was n brave young fellow- 
in spite of bis ready yielding' to temptation, 
and he remained for a whole week and 
fuiiglit tin- battle, upon whose hardness and 
sufferings the loving Father must have 

j looked down with yearning pity, even 
though, for reasons most conducive to tin- 
young man’s Lest future good, He forbore 
to send His unsought help till the necessary 
lesson should have Instil fully learned :

without Me ye can do nothing.”
At the close of tin- eighth day tlesh and 

blood could stand the struggle no longer, 
and while retiring fairly from the conflict,

| Ernest turned his horses’ heads homeward, 
drove his almost untasted waggon-load of 

: provisions to P -, hired a man to carry 
] the team hack to its owner with the hastily-

pencilled words “No use.—E. A.,” turned 
into the first bar-room that appeared, 
and never left the little town till, with a 
life barely saved in the violent attack of 
delirium through which he passed, by the 
kindness and skill of the country physician, 
he emerged penniless and friendless, the 
wreck, body and mind, of the once brilliant 
Professor’s son.

CHAPTER VII.—OH, WRETCHED MAN.
The year that followed was the darkest 

of Ernest Adler’s life. He never returned
to C--------, nor saw again his employer w ho
had suggested the unsuccessful experiment. 
Broken and degraded, lie wandered from 
place to place, occasionally eecuting a 
position, which he retained for some months, 
and then the insatiate appetite would again 
enchain him, and for weeks hv would yield 
himself a willing slave to its demands. 
Once or twice he wrote to his wife, hut his 
letters, while filled with self-condemnation 
and remorse, no longer contained any pro
mise of future amendment. Such pro
mises would no longer have been believed, 
and Ernest had liecome too thoroughly con
vinced of his utterly lost and helpless con
dition to attempt to offer them. He had 
lost all faith in himself, and only looked 
forward to closing a wretched life by a still 
more wretched death. What should come 

! after, he did not know ; his recent infidel 
i companions had taught him to say—noth
ing! But tm amount of specious reasoning 

! can stifle the instinctive consciousness el 
life ln-reafter, and brought face to face with* 
great possibilities, the gay, can less reveller 

1 lii-gan for the first time to think seriously 
on eternal realities. They wire not plea
sant thoughts which now haunted him 
night and dav, ami many an ext in glass had 
to be di.'lined to drown the uncomfortable 
expectations to which tin y sometimes gave 
rise. If the traditions of his youth were 
true—and why might they not be?— his 
present line of conduct and netioii would 
make ns wide a difference in that life whose 
existence was denied by his new friends, ns 
it had done in his human family and social 
life, lb- endeavored again ami again to 
escape I'^ii these thoughts, but they wmld 
not bo Wivcn away, and lie often Dniinl 
himself picturing, in a morbid kind of way, 
tin- details . f that future toward which la
wns so rapidly hastening. That they could 
be worse than tin- present seemed impossible, 
and mure than once tin- wretched man had 
half resolved to try for himself, and at least 
get out of the torment lie was then endur
ing. He had temporarily secured tin- posi
tion uf a railway co; duct r at this time, 
and his intermittent duties allowed plenty 
of time for thinking, as the frequent stop
pages at depots and restaurants afforded as 
many opportunities for indulgent: ■ in the 
fatal haliit, which, while he loa lied, lie 
found himself uliable to overcome, lie 
had once determined to jump fr in the plat
form uf tin- rushing train as it da-lied wildly 
over tin- open sleepers of a high trestle- 
work, hut was withheld as by an invisible 
hand ; at another time a phial of laudanum 
was held closely to his lips, but the same 
hand grasped his own, and In- could nut take 
the fatal sip.

If we had the attribute of omniscience, 
we should lie sometimes greatly surprised at- 
the intimate connection, even to the relation 
of cause and effect, between facts and in
cidents which, to human seeming, are utter
ly disconnected, the one from the other. 
Perhaps tin- reader will fail to trace the 
relationship between this lonely outcast, 
standing on the very verge of self-de.-ti ac
tion, as the train, from west to east, rushed 
along, and the upper chamber in tin- city of
B— ---- . where, on a certain afternoon, a
baud of Christian women, known ns the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, 
were assembled at their weekly praycr-

“ 1 request prayers for my husband,” said 
a timid voice, the tearful blue eyes of tin- 
speaker telling, more eloquently than tin- 
words, of the necessity fur tin- prayer. 
Perhaps, too, the satin- render, not quite 
credulous as to these sacred mysteries, will 
not understand the " a fluence upon the action 
of the desperate man, of the plain elderly 

, woman who knelt alone in her closet, and 
! from the depths of tearful agony prayed,
: “0God. save my son!” Bui long after
ward, when Ernest came to compare dates 
and reminiscences, he found that both wife 
and mother were thus engaged at the very 
moments when the invisible Hand held 
him back from the crowning guilt of 

] suicide.
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It was night in a great city, Sunday night, I From the state of almost stupefactioh into I stray bituf knowledge. But if she only hail I wiped dry, and it should not be used on 
and the unwonted sight of lights in one of which he had falh-n, Ernest was aroused hv [ written it down, she thinks to herself. Per-1 varnished furniture n» oiled wood, 
the minor theatres on an evening when, | a gentle touch. It was a soft, motherly, haps she did, but what did she do with it ?1 You want to moke that smoky teakettle 
according to custom, thev were wont to be woman's voice that invited him to accom- Among a mass of old letters, scraps of poetry,! bright and nice enough to complete your 
closed, attracted many of the street loun-1 pany her, and, with a weakness from which j newspaper items of all kinds, ami valions I kitchen picture when it sings for tea. and 

do, j nil possibility of resistance had departed, j receipts die looks fur it. But, like the pro- you don t want to scrub an hour over it.gers, who, not having anything better to d< s _ _ . . , , „
and eschewing the many open churches, j he rose and obeyed. His conductor led him verbial needle in tho haystack, it cannot be Make a strong hot suds with Ive in it. dip 
chose this way of keeping holy one day in ; along the aisle of the now darkened theatre, j found. This proves bow very convenient the kettle in and wash the smoke off with a 

Across the door there hung a broad in whose nearly-empty seats sat sunn- a well indexed and properly arranged book swab or brush, rinse it, drain dry, ami clean 
lingering forms waiting, possibly, for an of items, is to tl.e housekeeper. Some with whiting and kerosene, or fine sapolio, 
invitation like his own. At intervals, in 'housekeepers purchase one or two receipt applied with one large flannel, ami polish 
thesulklued light, plainly-dressed, womanly ; hooks, and use them in all culinary matters, with drv whiting am! a fresh cloth. It is 
forms flitted about with a few earnest kindly while -till others make them such as they j < a-ier than decnleomanie, and then you keep 
words to one or another, as truly angels a- are. But nut every housekeeper under- your kettle bright by rubbing it every day 
though they went forth on sheeny wing> j stands making a really good, serviceable one. with coarse paper.
“ to minister to them who shall be heirs of j And it must be confessed, that «nit of the For all this denning of silver, brass and 
salvation,” and from time to time one and confused iumbled together ma-s of informa- tin, you wear glove.* to keep your hands 
another would atise and follow his con- tiun, good ami bad, one gathers together from growing into paws, stilt", rough and

lageable. It you can’t get old kid

transparency, with these words,
gospel temperance meeting

To nujht,
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE W. C. T. U.

ALL ARE WELCOME.
displayed thereon. Accepting the invitation, 
they followed the crowd, ami fourni them
selves part of an audience of two thousand 
gathered from all classes of the community

ductress through one of the private boxes ! concerning household matters from receipt unmanageable. l< you can t get old I
and on to the stage, where, by the lowering hooks, newspapers, friends, and other j gloves enough, cotton flannel gloves

- of the v irtaiu, an “inquiry room” had been i sources of information, it is a very difficult mittens are good, made up the soft side in, 
except its regular church-goers. M ell- improvised. Here were groups already thing to select just the beat items, and keep I and the seams outside opened and felled 
il leased men arm women of the theatrical svatvd and engaged in earnest conversation, or throw away the rest. Perhaps some of [down. They should have long wrists to
da- os ; gay young gentlemen whose fancy oUe> twt)f ,,r three young men listening with j them feel something as did a lady friend of. button over the dress-sleeve, and ought to
neckties ami light kids contrasted strangely Lftl.germ.ss as the “Temperance Women,” mine,, who attempted to reduce" her scrap- |Ih' washed every day after getting throughnecKuea iiiui ngm mub vuiiijwit u suuugm eargemess as the “Temperance Women, mine, wno attempted to reduce Her scrap-, 
with the dirty faces and dirtier linen °f the other “Christian Worter*?,” told, in the basket to some definite order, ami aftei
street roughs between whom they aiTLimplost worj„ possible, the way of ever-1 working two or three hours, exclaimed 
sandwiched; boys and girls of all ages and | luting life, Venr simple must these words “ There’s neither head nor tail to it.” In 
sizes, some dressed in mission-school finery, ^ as those who have ever engaged in such i fact, to keep the items separate as they are 
some barefooted and ragged to the verge of, Wuri. know, for the total ignorance of holy clipped from the weekly newspapers, or 
indecency. When this strange audience was things in which multitudes of apparently written down cn slips of paper, requires as 
seated with the utmost courtesy by u-hers, I l eapectal)le city people live and die, is some- many pigeon-holes as does the desk of an 
whose button-holes were significantly de-1 aimu8t incredible. editor. But if there is anyplace for such
corated with blue ribbons, the choir outlie “Jesus Christ ! who’s he Î’’said a young a bituf furniture in the bouse, a case of 
stage, denominated platform by courtesy, man tu one 0j^eae ladies. “I don’t think little sliding boxes marked Meats, Poultry, 
began to sing, and for an hour the building, j ever heard the name before.” Vegetables &c., will keep the items safe, and
which has so often echoed strains of un- o jf0f 1 haven’t got a Bible, and 1 never save a vast amount of sorting over, when 
seemly mirth and indecent music, was filled Law one,” said another. “I never went to they come to he pasted into their proper
with the Moody and Sankey choruses, not I church in uiv life. I tend bar for X-------- , I place in the book. In copying out any item,
musical in themselves, nor yet possessing L|uj Sunday's our best day. I gut out to-1 write legibly, and only on one side of the 
much of either poetry, wisdom, or theology, nj.,ht, though, and 1 want to feel as that paper. Unfortunately, ourN news dealers 

instrumentality which God has ntou savs ]ly joe„ « pointing to one of the furnish us with papers printed on both Sides

work.—Wide A mke.

A Good way of Cooking Onions—It is 
a good plau to boil onions in milk au<l 
water ; it diminishes the strong taste of that 
vegetable. It is an excellent way of serving 
up onions, to chon them after they are 
boiled, and put them in a stew pan with a 
little milk, butter, salt, and pepper, and let 
them stew about fifteen minutes. This gives 
them a fine flavor, and they can be served 
up very hot.

but yet an instrument
wonderfully acknowledged t<* the highest i s.,vn]tC|.s « su j came in here to get some so that not infrequently the item cannot be 
of all ends—the salvation of immortal tll ’ nv f„r m,,*> pasted flatly in the book at all ; but must be
souls.' Every one sang, the quick ears iu many‘instances the questioning was 'lightly gummed in by one edge. As this
catching even unfamiliar melodies, the more 
powerful, musical voices drowning all im
perfections of time and tunc. Then a

... .......j ..................... questioning .. „ , „
merely captious cavilling, and, in a few, book is with almost every housekeeper in 
curiosity, or a reckless dare-devil spirit j pretty constant use, it needs to be ver>

• alone had brought the man thither. But, I firmly made. A well-bound old ledger, or 
chapter of Holy scripture was read by some through all these discouragements, the con- other account-book can be used, with every 
one; an earnest prayer offered by some one | tivvrated workers labored, sowing seed ami I other leaf cut out. Have the word house- 
else ; a brief, rather rambling, address de-1 „iferi,,g prayers, which were sometimes ] keeper well-staiuped on the outside, ami let 
live led by an ex-actor and minstrel of some | nil,werv(i j„ marvellous fashion, and sinners ! the last few leaves be made into an index, 
note in his own line ;.several reformed men wj1Q )ia<i cumc into the theatre bound hand Every department ought lobe apart, ami 
gave their “testimonies,” ami the meeting|a|i(j willinjç captives to Satan, went each item put in it» proper place, leaving 
was elo-i-d by another prayer and a filial i oUttheLoriVs freedmeii,rejoicing exceeding- room under each head for new facts. Uc- 
liyinn. rroin first to last there was nothing | j tjie u liberty wherewith Christ makes ! oasiunally an evening can lie spent in gum 
to please intellectual culture or the lower children free.” j luing in the collection of the few weeks lie-
nature which craves morbid excitement 1 his children free.” lining

. : So it was with Ernest Adler, and he never fore. In this way any housekeeper can have
ami vet something mightier than cither wa> I colli,i explain the matter much more in- her own hook, ami she will And in the lung 
there, something Hiat uses the weak things | lvlli ,i1llx! aft, i ward, though his father and run it pays. If, in the course cf time, a 
of earth to confound the mighty, and makes j 1U(iry philosophical friends were somewhat, better way is found than that she has written 

re apparent from the | ^gntical about the genuineness of a con- down, the new method can be pasted ovar
............. ..... ...... . 1. _, 1. _ 1 1 1. Kiel .... .....1 ......... I • !... . .1.1 ...... f* I... lit.. i.l.l i.lwi -.-/-rflt. Ii... 1 /.ill

its grandeur the more ; 
eartlilv vessels in which it manifests itself—. .version that had in dt so little experience the old one. Else the old one scratched out
even the Eternal Spirit of the living God, wi,jei, coU]ti l,e detailed. and a new insertion made. The principle
ratent to none of the eternal senses this “ The lady,” he said “ introduced me to n of selection will be constantly called into
wonderful 1 reseuev made it'l l I felt tnul- wjnj,lt,r Rev. l)r. H. L--------sbice gone I play. And man v erasures need never be
titudes of sinful souls, and scores of heads j lo heavenly reward ; and lie began to | unlooked for. Tney will come as a matter 
which had never bowed before, were hunt ! ,(Uestiou me about my past life. His of course, and the book will be worth more
down now, while scores of voices, morel 1 . ,i ... i* r.ii—i.. ..... :.. I r... .i.....  .v... if.-i
used to curses than 
the question of the tt;
to be saved t ”

........, question me about my past life, ni'. <d course, am1 me uook win ne worm u
cures of voices, more mn,,,,,,,. was gentle and fathirlv, not in- fur them.— ClirUtian nt Work.
»*»)'*!Sk™*' U.tle.n,ig 'fUisitiw : and 1 felt impel!,,I to tell hi,,, - -
ges, mt must I do A, whole ^ad tale, including all my HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

. . v ... . * î, struggles for freedom and all my wcakuv;Ani.mg that audience sat Ernest Adler, ; i'T.. f |,
draw.. I,y whit ii"li,enCM hv could not loll, ,!0m hvl your,,lf « alii
held by an attraction lie could not fathom. ju, * r *
Cirtâiiily he did not like It. Tt».ringing| - Noi In the len.1,1 «ni powerle»."

Learn all the swift ways chemistry pro- 
vides fur doing your work. If you want 
bright tin and brass and steel, as of course 
you do, you need not spend hours in scour-

»*. ol low grade end out of time ; Iron, no T|um Ju„, hl tll^ 0,iliu„ vf Sl. mg tlu-ni. A fn-cant van of poled, end e
Iv.thetlcal point of view could he «•Inure p ,, ., • rlvl,„lwhen be cried out ; of repoho, pride of the
the -peeking: it wanted even the rough „ w, ,hall ,Miver me from the body ut kitchen, or mineral -an which ore white
.. I.i. i it ..ii r*n n I nn.l nivnn -m ...... - i anil t. Inn. fini fit lief1 will tl.t fit.. iv.it-L- ,..v

tough
eloquence of camp-meetings and open-air Heath ” 
preadiing. Bui, as he afterward said, from | “ Exactly ”
the moment his foot crossed the threshold a

j and pleasant to use, will do the work for 
you. Dissolve a teaspouiiful of potash in a

“And lain glad to be aide to give von j K*!1'.™ Tu ‘"n” 'T ’.u'1,ln
- - ■ r .................. - • -1, nia 1 v.i hitiimo not, dip all rusty articles formv.teriou. power took notion of bin. £^t!e^nfwei : “ Thiutke V to 

winch he could neither anal v/v nor cast e/lde. h ,hv victur ,l,rul,olluur Lonl »" ”r lwu 1,11 l"e «If» !""k, bright.
He scarcely heard a word winch was Token ;, Jwu*Christ ! " sl.all we claim that promise th™ r.,,,,c »l °"ce- W."-N “"•.'".I* ,lr> - “ 
msteail, he was listening, sorely against his jn .,raver j » 1 | a kettle or sauce]ian is burnt inside, notir in
will, to an inner Voice which, 
mercy, repeated the story of hii

? «*g""isi m* j„ prayer I ”
A ^nhout .. ^nvit together, and I s 
ns me, omit- jurt w{iat i i,ave tieen ever sine.

. ' a cup of this lye, and scald till the ru'ttit- mutt ittvi.iiivi, mitt i sit? tu vint, * .» ,, - . , ,
• “l1 ' | just what 1 hatw neon ever .ince, tliat Chriet I -'omes off. Have von a rusty or greasy old

mg no jminfnl delà 1, hut showing, m the J ,,,,, d woulJ d what ^ Dut - jar to eleanse-wa-h It «rat, then hU with 
rlearlifco eternal Truth, the privilege. „le]| llt „ed I,„t lyc and let it stand half a day Keep a
which had been his, the elevation to which Hiul Howl I could not tell you; but 1 j«r or Irktn of lye besvle the ttnk, for yon 
they might have ca ,-d him, the height k|ulW h cvcn „„ the Uilld i„ ,1„. Bible " £ f,,r 8"rl; ,uf lh.mK !»•

iKL,hLte*ie.:^ ; • <1- ** » t?.-. It ? « 7.

Question Corner.—No. 5.

which he fell. As Le >at there, taking the i «iT* :..e of hi. fall—lost luauDood, ' Wa" '-hnd, now I see.full measure 
w'asted talents, wrecked hajipine", a ruin j 
that extended not only to himself, but to 
one lie hail sworn to love, honor, and 
cherish, n..d lo two who had a right to de-

(To be Continued.)

ONE’S OWN BOOK.

taking grease out of floors and shelv is. The 
lye may be used for rinsing things over ami 
over. A spoonful in dishwater, a jupful in 
water to scrub with, is very clean dug, only 
you must not let a drop fall on your clothes, 
for it will stain and Darn, and you mustvaei i i.-iii, ii..ti tu l H U ttlltt llil-l 11 IU UC- IUI lb Mill MU1I1 illlU mil II, Ullll ><>U IIIU.H

maim tliat the existence he had given them ! Every housekeeper must sometimes! use it with a swab, ami not let it go on your 
should lie a happy one, and realized how | realize that she has forgotten something I hands, or they will be ruined with cracks

s knew, and if it could onlythe futility of part struggles had proved 1 which she once 
his utter incapability to undo his own evil he thought of at the time would be of use. 
work, or to lift himself from the degradation ! Some especial method of preparing a dish 
into which he had fallen—the once strong, : perhaps or maybe how to polish her maliog- 
bright, brave Professor’s son, bowed bis any table. At any rate, something needful 
weary head on his shaking hands, and in, for her comfort, just in the present etner- 
very self-pity and helplessness shed bitter genry, to know. But her memory does not 
tears. I serve her. She positively cannot recall the

and sores. Always rinse your hands in 
vinegar and water after using it. If you are 
caieful in its use lye is the greatest help in 
cleaning, and does away with ail greasy, 
disagreeable and bad smelling wo, k. A 
spoonful in a basin of warm water will clean
okl grimy paint, and leave it looking bright .................. .................
a» new. It must be nnseu off quickly and nom Bertie Thomson.

BIBLE ACKOÜTIC.

The ancestor of a line of priests.
A runaway slave.
A beautiful queen who disobeyed her 

husband.
A beautiful Jewish wife of a heathen king.
A giant king.
A great man who was a leper.
David’s oldest brother.
AGhristian who spoke words of comfort 

to a blind man.
One who came with Joseph of Arimathea 

to pay respect to the body of Christ.
The. fourth of the minor prophets.
A disciple employed by Paul to carry bis 

letters to several churches.
The mother of Manasseli.
The grandson of Adam.
Tlie son of Simon the Cyrenian.
The whole is a saying of St. John.

BIBLE bTlTDY.
The earliest Bible mention of the object 

of which I am thinking occurs in connection 
with a very ancient country, n royal person
age and a young man who had great trials, 
ami came to higli honor. Later it is associ
ated w ith a miraculous event ; then, with 
some one whose peculiar action gave rise to 
a proverbial expression ; again, with a man 
of exalted rank whose earnest spirit of 
enquiry led to glorious result'. The sub
liment utteiauce is concerning the must high 
Qoda

Aside from sacred association, my word is 
linked with the thought of heathen deities, 
and mortal men ; with tire and water ; with 
love and war ; with quadrupeds, birds and

What is the word Î
What are my Bible allusions ?
What the other associations Î 

ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUESTIONS IN NO. 3.
Ill HI.K STUDY.

Fox. Herod. The royal surroundings. The 
deus of foxes. The food which they lake Tho 
fox Indians. To cover tho feet of bools with 
new front upper leather. The Fox river. < Jeorge 
Fox, the founder of the Booletyof Friends, or 
Quakers John Fox the historian ; he wrote the 
Book of Martyi s. Charles James Fox the Eng
lish si ni e.sman.

Judges xv. 4: Ezra xlll. 4: HI. Matthew vllt. 
!»: 81. Luke xlll. 32.

8CRI1TUBK ENIGMA.
-Jonathan—Ablnadab.—I 8am. xxxl. 2.

]. J-oshu-a......................................... Joshua 1.1.
2. ()-re b. ........................................... Judges vll. 25.
3. N-aom-l..................................Ruth 1. 2».
4. A-aro-n..........................................Exodus Iv. 14.
6. T-ftbltli-u...................................... Acts lx 3K.
5. H-ero-d ..........................................Acts xtt- 1.
7 A-qull-a...................................... .Aclsxvlll. 2.
8. N-ada-b..........................................-Num. IU. 4.

VALUABLE VOSSESSIOXH.
2 Peter t. 6, R.

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.
Correct answers have been received to No. 2. 

from Annie I). Burr, Flora ('. Burr, and Alma 
U McVulltiueh ; and a very neatly written and 
correct answer to the Christmas Puzzle Story

LL
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TEMPERANCE.

GOOD TEMPLARS.

Tin- following addition» have In i n n. de 
to ilii- number iif nvtiw lodge* wilhiu tlie 
ln-t few wvvk* : •‘Morning Star” Lodge, 

Laml'hv,, i i . f v .... I... ...1 Leiinoxville, instituted bv W. H,
..,11 L------ -------- I.I.. ......:'VI. !.. Ki v.W. rimiierlako, UP.• 11 known a- an able ]ilatform speaker 

mol successful worker in Tt-mplary ami ‘ Ri>ing Star " Lmlgf, Sheflord Valf 1*. O.,i'i'H >iui"--Ihi whim! in union v ami . . ,, .. . , • ,,„n
-1..-. in lInin, in. i.iih Im'.'ami ,ln Mari L " *",lI'ful ’ L.*', Bsm.u,., H U.
....... ........... Hi-.;,vi,-I,!.,run. 1.111,1. '■-r",:,"'||.l!' v 11 K. Mob,-, 1.11. T1»
, ..... ............... ...i ........ ,........ :... i.. II. " I T. » ,iivnL'v,l mi « l,i„i.ngi,n,.iii hv procured on moderate ti ini- l»y 

| ing at onci* to Mr. \V. S. William*, 
Nupniiee, Out.

Mr. W. 11. Lanililt v. tin • th<*i«*nt (1. W.
<T. of tlm Provint i' of Quebec, ha* mailv | 
arrangement* to 
time fur some month» t

oik uf the Chiler. Thi* we

ngagvd on a propngnt. 
tour this week, ami new addition» will prob- 
aldy he reported noon in consequence.

Un Tuesday evening', 6th in»t., Mr. Lamb- 
f t _ h v visited New Ireland, Megantic Co., and 

nortion oMiV*» ■ K*v" a *‘,irrtnK address. Though the night 
, - ,•! wn« verv stormv, there wa» a fair audiencetile extension Oil. ■ * ...ek hi- an- !a,|d ai'iaiigeiiients were made for him to 

' ‘ 'return amt re-organize the Lodge soon. Itointments him I.,, „ a. .............k. Com],. !'"V" a,"‘ re-oi-genize the Lodge
, . Wini-i vill. an.I N.nlli Viialiiiink. \t, '•»* l','u ...........1'"”""-

• to report several Hew lodges organized 
im in connection with thi' visit. SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

! The semi-annual session of the Grand 
Division of Ontario will beheld in the town 

E-si x of Pari», commencing Tuesday, May 29th 
“Our Reduced fares will lie arranged for, and 
i‘tting necessary certificates can he obtained of 

Thomas Webster, O. S., Palis, Out. A 
large attendance is expected.

A new Division was instituted at Mount 
Allien, Voik Co., Ont., on the 28th ult., bv 
Mr. John McMillan, (i. W. P., of Toronto. 
There wa» a large charter member-hip.

A new Division 1ms recently be* i organ-

From Uo]ie of Maidstone Lodge 
t Vntre, A. Wilson, !.. D., write»
Lodge i- progressing finely. We are 

• w members every meeting, twenty-tv 
l ving initiated dining the last quarter, at it 
prospects are a» bright for th<- future. 1 
• xpvct before many months we will be 
hot in the agitation for the adoption of the 
Scott Ad in thi-county."

Col. Haiti, of Kentucky, for some years 
«i W. S. of that State ami more recently 
“at large” ns a platform speaker, is an
nounced to visit Toronto hortlv. He may ....... _.......... „ ...... .......... .... ....
probably speak in other purls of the conn- i recently been made by IAvisions in Ontario 
i i.v. Manx ol his admirer-claim him a-the A new Division at * Penetanguisheiic has 

i.*-t i liMjiient temperance champion of the ! initiât* «1 thirty-three member*, and Grown 
United State-. | Division at Granton reports the addition of

At a recent meeting of the Essex, Ont., | thirteen members, 
i utility Lodge, it wa- resolved to take i in - ( The next session of the District Division 
mediate step- toward the adoption of the f,,r the County of Brant will he held at 
Su.tt Act lot K o x County, and a commit- Paris Plains on Thursday, 22ml inst, 
tee was appointed to raise funds for tie

ized at South Kepin l, Bruce County, Out., 
by the members of Allcuford Division. 

Some encouraging reports of success havi

ssarv expense- in connection with the 
work. There an a large number of strong 
lodges in E—ex, and their influence will I»- 
much felt in this work.

Tlie annual n-union of the Toronto city 
lodge» wa> held i-n Tuesday evening of last 
week, and nearly two hundred and fifty 
un min i.- were present. Mr. Daniel Rose, 
City Deputy, occupied the chair and gave a 
brief opening address, in which he congratu
lated the mendier» on the progress the Or- 
di r had made in the city during the year. 
All the lodges in the “Queen City " are in 
a prosperous condition, and the returns 
-lmwau aggregate increase of over two hun
dred members during the year.

The following new Lodges have been 
leceutly instituted in Ontario : Chandos, 
No. 7<i3, Clydesdale P. 0., Peterlioro Co., 
instituted by the members of Maple Leaf 
Lodge, of Apsley, Christopher Jones, L. 
D. Nassau, No*. 7*r»7, Wooler P. 0., Nor- 
thiimheiland Co.. Rev. J. II. Ruttan. L. P., 
instituted by Rev. Mr. Buchanan, W. C. T. 
of Warkworth Lodge.

Inconsequence of the great emigration 
to Manitoba during the la-t few years, the 
Lodges in the old Provinces lust many of 
their valued members. It is evident, how
ever, that most of these worker» have not 
lost their zeal in the cause. About a dozen

The official report of the late semi-annual 
session of the < irand Division of Queliec has 
just been published and from it we take the 
following statistics in regard to the order 
in this Province. There are 17 existing 
division» reported and the aggregate mem
bership is H».r>, an increase of 63 over this 
time last year. During the last quarter 33 
male members were initiated and So lady 
members. The grand scribes’ receipts of the 
quarter were $126.20 and there is reported 
&15cashoii hand. Mr. J. S. Hall, G.S., 
reports: “Although I canuot report any 
considerable increase in point of numbers 
I am pleased to sav that I have received 
from several of our divisions cheering re
ports of their condition and of the zeal 
with which the members are working for 
the cause.”

PROHIBITORY ALLIANCE.
The Executive Committee of the Ontario 

Branch of the Alliance nr.- arranging to 
open a permanent office in Toronto. The 
want lias been much felt.

The Secretary, Mr. U. Fee, is devoting 
considerable of Ins time this war to a per
sonal canvass of friendly subscriptions to 
wipe off the debt which 1ms proved a seri
ous embarrassment to the work for some 
years past.

The Rev. Mr. Wallace, of Toronto, has

of this the Provincial Government Lave 
issued licenses. An expensive law suit has 
been the result and the resources of the 
Alliance have been taxed to the fullest ex
tent. In consequence it has not been pos
sible to engage during the yeni in any ag
gressive work.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND TEMPER
ANCE SOCIETY.

Orillia, Ont., basa flourishing branch of 
the C. E. T. S., which has been in success
ful operation for about two years. A gos
pel temperance meeting is held every 
Wednesday evening, and special attention 
is being paid to the circulation of good tem
perance literature. Several of the English 
temperance publications are being gratuit
ously distributed, ami a free circulating tem
perance library of about sixty volumes has 
been established. There i-also a stlong Band 
of Hope, and ewi v child belonging to it is 
gratuitously supplied with a copy of some 
appropriate temperance publication. Such 
a noble work must nsult in good. Our 
fr'i-nd, Mr. Hale, of the Packet, i- an active 
p omoter of this work.

The Synod Committee at Toronto has 
issued a manual and pledge card for the u-e 
of launches throughout tlie Diocese. The 
want of an efficient organizing secretary is

The Rev. Canon Morgan, of Barrie, and 
the Rev. C. W. Blake, of Tlmrndale, Ont., 
are both engaged in getting branches of the 
Society established in their respective 
churches.

WOMAN’S TEMPERANCE UNION.
Mrs. You .inns, of Picton, so well known 

in connection with the temperance work 
throughout Canada, is an ex-President of 
the Ontario Woman’s Temperance Associa
tion, and -lie i.- now at work under its aus
pices. She has been spending a month or 
so in the Province of Quebec, and at Mont
real and other places she has visited largi 
audiences have listened to her. One direct 
result of her visit to this city was the organ
ization of a very successful Union here on 
the 31st of January, composed of the repre
sentatives of the ladies of the various 
churches. Writing of this Mrs. Clarke »nys : 
“This union i- nut merely the result of the 
persistent efforts of a few, it is the living 
and visible proof of a clearer recognition of 
duty on the part of many.” Regular busi
ness meetings are now being held ami im
portant work is being arranged for.

At twelve other places Mrs. You mans lias 
since visited in this Province, Unions have 
been established.

Lodges have already been instituted, and liven engaged, for eotue time past, byre- 
some of them are very successfully at work, quest, in the preparation of some important 
though lahorinc under most serious dis- statistics bearing on the temperance ques- 
advantages consequent to a new and tion, for the use of the Alliance. Tiny will 
-1-ar-i-l v settled country. Lodges are now . probably bo published in a few week-, 
at work m the following place-: City of Several important prohibitory puhlica- 
W inmpeg. three. One of these, Fort Uarrv, ti,ms. iiivludiuir coni,-, of the Scott Ad.> inntpeg, three. One of these, Fort Garry, • tions, including ... 
has been at work for ten years and reports Prof. Foster’s hand

of the Scott Act, 
k, and several tract*

x-x 'r iw<! hundred nu mbers, rimma- and leaflets are kept constantly on hand for 
Nixon L. D. “City of XX i uni peg,” No. 15, ,.aiv by Mr. Fee, Secretary, King »t., Toronto. 
i»i"!l,a? -N|xo"* ''r-i l-. D.: "Ivxcelsioi,” Win. Mr. Jacob Spence, Parliament »t., Toronto, 
L.m knder. L. D . “ \\ . -tern Star,” M i une- fur many years an agent, has also the Scott 
dosa, J. r. Loyd L. D. ; “Wv-tvrn Star,” Act for safe, at ten cents per copy, liesides 
loineioy, John Phillips, Jr.. L. D. ; “lie- -everal other cheap temperance publication», 
fux'e. ( arman city, lley, F. M. Finn, L. The Toronto Branch has resolved to ap- 
■ • ; "Mar, Dominion City, J. \\. R —, L. point an Election Committee whose duty it 
D. A in w om is also i-tahlUhed at Emvr- .-hall be each year to induce as many electors 

n. but ti" particulars of it are yet received, as p„s»il,le t., sign a pledge to support only 
ili iv air nl-o lodge*, dormant ju>t now, at candidates favorable either to prohibition or 

Kildoiian, Poplar Point, and Selkirk. restriction as the case may require.A movement i* on foot to have a Grand The Manitoba Branch of thi Alliance has
Lodge established Ur the Province soon. ^ been put to gn at trouble and expense 

Two new Lodges have ju»t lieen instituted defending in the Provincial Courts the 
in the city of Winnipeg, and one at Enter- validity of the Scott Act in the County of 
son. There have also Wn new lodge* Lisgar, where it was adopted a couple of 
established at Carman city, and Dominion year* ago by a good majority. There seems to 
city, Manitoba. The Manitoba lodges are i have been some informality by the Govern- 
yet under the jurisdiction of the U. L. of meut officials in regard to the publication of 
Outario. j the notices of election, and taking advantage

NEWS AND NOTES.
Drixk and Chimb.—The Toronto dai

lies have iust published the police record of 
that city fur last year, and tne statistics tell 
the old >tory of drink and crime. There 
were about three thousand arrests there last 
year of “drunk and disorderly,” 2,437 of 
whom were males, and 637 females. Then 
there were 135 cases of" breach of tlie liquor 
license act,” 96 of whom were males, and 36 
females. There were also 468 cases of as
sault, and it is well known that drink lmd 
its full share in causing many of these. It 
is also probable that in a good proportion of 
other crimes, such as larceny, insulting 
language, vagrancy and tlie like, drink was 
a leading cause. Toronto is not worse, and 
|ui lia' nut a* bad, a# most other Canadian 
cities, so far as drinking and drunkenness is 
concerned, but these figures certainly go to 
show that there is a grand field for mission- 
work there. The heathenism of drunken
ness is the worst heathenism in the world

A Practical Move. —TheToronto Branch 
of the Alliance have lieen considering tin* 
proposal to establish a temperance party 
and at a recent meeting the legislative com
mittee, to wlmm it was referred, reported 
against it. and recommended in itsstead the 
appointment annually of nn election com
mittee, whose business it will lie to canvass 
the city thoroughly ami obtain signatures of 
those electors willing to support tempt ranee 
or prohibitory canoniales in preference to 
others. The great object is to secure: “ 1. 
The nomination and returns to the House 
of Communs of men pledged to support.a 
bill for the prohibition of the importation, 
manufacture, and salt* of intoxicating bev
erage». 2. The nomination and return to 
the Local Legislature and to the City Coun
cil of men pledged to support such measures 
fur the prohibition or restriction of the

'liquor traffic a* may lie within the power of 
the lsidie» named to enact.” It will re
quire some years*effort to demonstrate what, 
may be the actual success of such nn effort, 
hut we >hnll watch its working with much

The Malt Export Trapk.—Tlie newly 
revised United States tariff ha* raised the 
duty mi Canadian malt, imported into that 
country, from about 8 cent» to 20 cents per 
bushel of 34 pound*, the effect of which 
will no doubt be to kill off any malt man
ufacture here for the United States markets. 
Last year 1,171,580 bushels of malt were 
manufactured in Canada for export, valued 
at about one dollar a bushel. T! e Trade 

I returns go to show that, with the exception 
of 100 bushels sent to Newfoundland, the 
whole uf tlii> malt wa* sent to the i nited 
States markets. Probably those malting 

j for expert will now either have to find a 
market in Great Britain or close u]i entirely. 
The new revision, however, allow* Canadian 
barley to go into the American market at 

110cents per bushel duty, instead of 15 cent-: 
as before. Canada la-t year exported 11,- 
58K446 bushels of barley, nearly every 
bushel of which was exported to the United 
States.

Female SuppRAi.E.—We notice that quite 
;a strung agitation is springing up in regard 
to giving women the right of voting at nil 
elections in connection w ith the continuance 

| of the liquor traffic. If the Scott Act wa* 
so amended as to give the women of Canada 
equally with the men, the right to vote on 
its adoption, there can be no doubt but the 
end of the legalized liquor selling business 
would be greatly hastened. Why the women 
should be deprived of this right cannot, we 
venture to say, be satisfactorily explained. 
Women, in many cases, nr- greater sufferer* 
because of the drink traffic than men. 
Thousands of them feel it too keenly for 
word» to express in the impoverishment of 
their homes and the demoralization of their 
families, and many of them have a terrible 

j realization of the mighty power of an nc- 
quired appetite. The women of Canada 
understand the nature of the drink traffic 
and we hope to see them given a voice in 
regard to its di.-posal.

Temperance ox the Government Rail
way.—The Chief Superintendent of the 
Intercolonial hailwav heart ently Issued a 
circular to employees of the line, which, 
after declaring that “ it is of the utmost im
portance that only men of known sober 
habits shn.' be employed in any position 
affecting the movements of trains,’* orders 
that any train despatches station master, 
assistant station master. conductor, 
telegraph operator, engine driver, tin 
man, brakesman or switchman who is 
known to be intoxicated, whether on 
duty or nut, shall be peremptorily dis
missed from the service, and nil officers ami 
employees are required to aid in carrying 
out this order, ami they will be held n - 
spon»il'lv for any neglect or concealment.

“MY CONDITION IS DESPERATE.”
Dear Hume Department.—lam a book

keeper in a large wholesale liquor house in 
this city and mu in need of help. A good 
deacon who has observed my condition ha* 
kindly given me copies of your valuable 
paper, and called my attention to the 
‘‘Home Department” in particular. Being 
an inveterate user of that vile weed, to
bacco, I am encouraged to ask, through your 
columns, fur advice and help to rid me of 
the terrible allliction 1 am suffering under. 
To show how badly I need the help of my 
Christian friends I will relate ray experience 
and my condition : 1 began to chew tobacco 
flt five years uf age and to smoke soon after. 
Tne appetite gradually grew upon me to 
such an extent that at present 1 chew three 
ten-cent pieces of hard tuhac-u a day besides 
smoking ten or twelve cigar*. Two week* 
ago I tried to give up the habit of chewing, 
and I have failed. Mv wife »aid if it acted 
so on my nerves I had better nut stop. My 
condition I know is deplorable, but in sjiiti 
of the business 1 am in I do nut know one 
kind of liquor from another, a* 1 made up 
my mind 1 could not attend to my duties 
and drink too. 1 only stay in my position 
for want of something better, and in my

I heart I hate it, hut it is my only resource.
II hope some kind friends of the U'itni•>«
| will tell me what to do.

Tobacco Slave.
[Parents should read this to their smoking 

jboys w'm are entering on a similar career, 
j—Editor]—Home Department, «V. 1'. Itritne.<».
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A Leading Pa pee of Atlanta, Geurgin> I 
readily admits that the negro in the South 
is doing better than even his best friends ex
pected.

The Surface Ground has been re
moved along the line of the Panama canal 
from ocean to ocean, and digging machines 
are rapidly cutting away the earth.

Five of the Murderers of Professor 
Palmer, who wa, slain in the Egyptian 
desert during the îccent troubles, were re
cently hanged in Tantah, Egypt, in presence 
of thirty-five Bedouin chiefs.

At the Funeral of Mr. E. G. Stebbins, 
editor of the Patriot, Culm, New York, who 
was a sceptic, at the request of the deceased 
the Knights of Honor sang “Marching 
through Georgia” going to the grave, ami 
“Good-bye, my love, good-bye,’" on return
ing.

The Knights of Labor in New York 
and Pennsylvania are being asked by their 
leaders to organize opposition to the con
vict labor system. It is out of the question 
that criminals should be maintained in 
penitentiaries in idleness, yet it is often 
difficult to employ them profitably without 
having their labor come into unfair com
petition with free labor.

The Prohibition of American Pork in 
Germany goes into effect a month after it is 
published. Some of the German merchants 
fear the United States may adopt retaliatory 
measures. Liberal contributions to the re 
lief of the American flood sufferers have 
been sent from Germany. The Empress 
has given one thousand marks (about two 
hundred and fifty dollars), and the Em
peror three thousand marks.

A Bill ih Before the Legislature of Cen- 
rMicut to double the Gove nor’s salary, 
now two thousand dollars. The executive 
rulers of the United States, State and 
Federal, are, as a rule, the smallest paid 
officials in the country, in proportion to tin- 
dignity of their positions, and probably no 
rulers in the world receive less according to 
the greatness and wealth of the territory 
governed.

Mr. Alexander Hamilton Stf.fheni», 
Governor of Georgia, died on Sunday week 
in Atlanta, theJState capital. Mr. Stephens 
was elected to the State Legislature at the 
age of twenty-four, and ever since had been 
one of the most notable men of the South. 
Although he did his utmost to oppose the 
secession of the Southern States which 
brought on the war of the lebellion, yet 
during that trying period he stood by his 
own country and kindred, giving the Con
federacy the benefit of his bust powers. 
Thousands of people viewed the body of the 
departed statesman, and his funeral was at
tended by an immense concourse from far 
and near.

A Widower named Burgess ma»tied the 
widow of an old neighbor nam -d Gagnon, 
in Quebec, and the parish priest is trying to 
disannul the union on the ground that Bur
gess had once acted as godfather to Mrs. 
Gagnon's child, and a “spiritual affinity” 
thereby existed between the two which, un- 
dr « the rule of the Council of Trent, made 
the marriage void. Burgess is willing to 
have the bonds severed and is taking civil 
action to second the ecclesiastical efforts to 
that end. The absence of “spiritual affini
ty,” one would think, ought to l»c worse 
than its presence in wedded life ; but so it 
appears the rules of the Council of Trent do 
not ordain.

The New Government of France com-1 A Bill is to be introduced in the Domin- [day theboys were expected to bring in w 
mande a majority in the Legislature, and ion Parliament to make special provision for 
apparently the only ones to suffer from the the punishment of persons guilty of beating 
recent crisis arc the prmcee, who have be -n their wives.
driven from their positions in the army. AlexanderMichaelowitbchGobtscha- 
It i« reported that the Prince of Wales ha» L#„( „ Ru„ilm Princ(l B„j statesman, who 
expressed strong disapprobation of the wls „nc „f the moat notable and powerful
military degradation of the French Princes. 
Mar.-hal Bazaine, who escaped from confine
ment on a small island, whither he was con
signed for alleged treacln-ry in surrendering 
Metz to the Prussians in 1870, has written 
a hook on the Franco-Prussian war, where
in he. vindicates his military course and at 
tacks the management of th.it war, and it is 
said the police have been ordered to seize 
all copies of the work found in France.

there was quite a marked difference bet w» en 
I he two sets. When at recess I would >ay, 
“ Now. boys, each of you please bring in an 
armful of wood,” the boys of set number 
one moved tardily, and sometimes I found it 
necessary to repeat the request. Then again, 
they always came back with light loads—

diplomatists of this century, ûivd in Bad eh- doing lust enough to appear like complying
Baden, Germany, on Suudav, aged aliout I "’jj1 ,1® re!luehV ,,, . . , ,

* . *’ • ’ 6 I On the other hand the boys of set number
eighty-six. two always started promptly and worked

Agents WANTEO.-The Publishers of the, {(h^rfull>-’ aud alwa>8 bru,lKhl in henvy 
" eekly Messenger want good, live, jj0yg an,i gjr]s who read this, what is your 
effective agents in every place in the Do- opinion about those boys ? 1 will tell you 
minion. To such a reasonable commissson . mine.
w ill I,, Mint. Send for .ample» and term» at, Thr H» «< t»!<h «*» were acting ont their 

.. ... natural dispositions. As they were acting
once, to this office. | n* boys, they will continue to act as men.

The Western Union Telegraph (_ m-I 1 hose of set number one will always be such

•............. ..................................... ........ . a i, i........... .llllv mlll1i. ,.v „ ' well the work that falls to tlieir lot. .Noth-
laying all approved claims out of this . ! ing will be put off till to-morrow that ought
I, the United States had still over*01"1” 111 * ie wm<low of the carnage in j to be done to-day. By the blessing of Provi- 

of the award left, »',lich l,c r"dc lwme dence on their labor-, they will work out 
their own fortunes. Thev will not sit with 

Henry Di rocher, a workman in tin folded hands, idly sighing'for positions, and 
lumber woods of the Kippewa, Ontario, got I influence, ind honor. Alfthese will be tlu-irs 
drunk on tin- wav to his home at Gloucestei as surely as industry and faithfulness receive 

, ini' x- l n.i their reward. The world will be the betterami waa tmll, frozen. Nearly all the ew. t,„irhlvin livvll
reported of persons being frozen are accoui- j jUst a word niore. Boys and girls can, if 
panied by the explanation that they had they will, mend their own dispositions and
been drinking. Frost only completes the 
benumbing process of alcohol.

habits. God helps those who in this way try 
to help themselves.—L’lumh and Home,

WHY A KEROSENE LAMP BURSTS.
BY A. CIVIL ENGINEER.

A great many fatal accidents happen 
from trying to pour a little kerosene on the 
fire to make it kindle belter, also by pouring 
oil into a lamp while it is lighted. Most

Dnmxn thv Ams-uu-av IIf-iih-i i mx » .... • . vw -, • « u- • x- jas are well described by the American use ofI * N the Amehkan Rebellion, a ! i'am ,» to light up tt. main building m New I W()ril J„hifli,,,. They w ill
privateer steamer called the Alabama. York city with the electric light, in such a | be of little account in the world. They 
fitted out and manned in British territory, I manner, it is said, as to illustrât) that elec-. may be ambitious in their way—that is, they 
preyed upon American commerce, and the | tricity is as great a success as a lighting ma>* looking forward to some good time 
rPKiilt u-fl, n,i nf .-liiiiw fluivinsi ! -, • • . „ limped for, when fortune will-mile on them1 u nn nggrignlt ,.f tlnm,. ngam»l Agent w, ,1 ,» in envying mv-ng™. Imt tl.oy ...........gleet the dulle. tuid Inborn
-freat Bntmn after the war amounting to ...... ot the pnmit, and will therefore ha dinnm
au enoimoun num. An international conn I I "tat. is a I(m oar mrient in U a-hi"|_- j,,,,,) The » mile» nf fortune will not he
of arbitration met in Geneva to decide what Ion that .Mr. Blaine, the Senator from Maine,, for them.
damage Ureal Britain should have to pay, | w« 1< luroin» fr"m » "ti1" ! , Bot lhe la.vaof »et nun,her two will go

i pe. m- i n ii 1 •-es-'ioii at till- recent meetimr of CtiiiLfi-t-ss through life cluing prompt 1 v, faitIifulIv aniland fifty million dollars were awarded. Rt u" recent m« ting oi vongrew. | ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ £ th’pjr ,nt £n|li_
After ]i 
amount, the 
nine and a half million 
but there arc over two thousand claims yet 
pending before the special court in Wash
ington amounting without interest to nearly 
fourteen millions, which the interest would 
run up to nearly twenty millions provided 
all the claims he sustained. Inipoitant 
questions of law affect the decision upon a 
portion of the claims yet unsettled.

There are Symptoms appearing to show 
an awakening of the public to resist the 
formation of monopolies as well as the un
due liberties taken by existing ones. The 
Legislature of Pennsylvania has passed a 
law escheating to the State the property of 
any telegraph company that consolidates 
with competing lines. Monopoly must 
have laid heavy burdens upon the people 
from whom so extreme a measure emanated.
There is war V-tween the corporation of 
Chicago and the Mutual Union Telegraph 
Company—one of the great telegraph mon
opolies of this continent. According to 

contract between the two parties named the 
company was to have its wires within the 
city laid underground by March first, and 
failing to have such done the mayor hail all 
the wires cut at the city limits and set a 
watch of 8 to prevent them being 
joined. The company moved before the 
United States Court for an injunction re
straining the city from interfering with the 
rejoining of the wires, but tjie judge de
cided that the company must abide by the 
contract and its right to carry wires on poles 
had expired by limitation. He held, how- 

j ever, that the mayor had acted unlawfully 
, in causing the wires to lie cut, which was 
taking the law out of proper hands.

The Ohio Protective Liquor League 
recently held a secret session ami roughly 
overhauled the tempeiance measures before 
the State Legislature. The necessity for
such leagues is an encouraging sign, for it I tree’s inclined.” As is the boy, so will bel

the man. Lazy boys do not make indus-

Senatoh Botsford was nearly run down 
in Ottawa by a cabman and he had the 
offender brought liefore the magistrate and 
heavily fined. He saU he acted in the in
terests of the public, and in this respect the 
Senator's example is much needed. Wrong
doing too often goes unchecked and grave 
„i „ _ .m | i j . ' persons suppose tliat it is the kerosene itselfabuses are ct-tabU.-Iied, because people re-11 i-i / * i i. . . , 1 which explodes, and tint if they are very
gard their own ease and feelings before tin |Caruful tu keep the oil itself from being 
general good. touched by the tire or the light there will be

_ ,, , . no danger. But this is not so. If a can or
To Whom it ConcElure.-t-ample copie. L lam]1 j, left about half full „f kerosene 

of this paper are this week sent to a large oil the oil will dry up—that is, “ evaporate” 
number of theTemptranc* Workersthrough- little and will fi rm, by mingling w ith
nut thv country. We .hall 1* glad have tile the "T' (?"■ * v"r> «P1<*ve 
. 1 , „ , , I gas. You canuot see this gas any more than

the assistance of all such everywhere. iyou wn ftir. But if it is disturbed and 
Kindly send us your own subscription and driven out, and a blaze reaches it. there w ill 
ask your friends to subscribe. A cheaper I be a tumble explosion, although the blaze
and tiettyr Weekly Temperance journal «“J ”°* l“e.oil- There are aeyeml

J 1 ! other liquids used in houses and workshopscannot lie found. Our future success largely I w-jjj .
this way. i

Please let us hear from you at once. j another; and t a, alcohol, ether, chluro-

:i will produce an explosive vanor in 
depends on the co-operation of our friends. | this way. Benzine is one ; burning fluid is

form may do the same tiling.
I In a New York workshop lately, there 
] was a can of benzine, ur gasoline, standing 
! on the floor. A buy sixteen years old 
! lighted a cigarette, and threw the burning

........... .... ...... ...... ............... . Tl match on the floor close to the can. He din
school that you boys and girls will nut Team 'not dream there was any danger, because 
there, unless you become teachers. I am the liquid was corked up in the can. But 
sure they would haw escaped my notice as ' there wn* a great explosion, and he was l*dly 
a pupil, even if 1 had remained a pupil till hurt. This steins very mysterious. The

i . 1 1, '• . I .1 ' I .....L.l.llll .. 1 . I L.l «1... ...... l.n.l l....... »t.V

TWO SETS OF BUYS.
BY M. L. LEACH.

I have learned a great many things

uiy beard turned gray. Pupils study their ! probability is that the can had been standing 
books, but teacheis study their pupils. They there a good while and a good ileal of vapor 
study their dispositions and characters, boys had formed some of which had leaked out 
and girls ; calculate the future and estimate ! around the stopper and was -landing in a 
the value vuu will be to the world as men sort of invisible cloud over and around the 
ai.d w.,men. And they usually estimate can ; and this cloud, when the match struck 

•Ctly. “ Just as the twig is bent the it, exploded.— Christian Union.

is not so very long ago that liquor sellers 
and their friends thought they could afford 
to laugh at the temperance movement. 
Tln-v find now they have to fight for dear 
life against it. The legislation that is caus
ing the wrath of the Ohio publicans i*a reso
lution to provide for full legislative con
trol of the liquor traffic, with power to pass 
local option laws and "vr prohibition. This 
was carried in the Assembly by sixty-eight 
to twenty-five amid great enthusiasm, and 
wna expected to be adopted by the Senate.

trio us men. Careless, slatternly girls do Lemon Pie.—Mix four tablespoonful of 
not become neat, tidy, ladylike women. The sugar with the beaten yolks of four eggs, 
boy who delights to pierce the harmless flies To a quart of milk brought to a boil, add 
with a pin, will be hard and cruel when he two-thirds of a cup of flour made smooth 
is old. | in a very small quantity of cold milk. Stir

I remember some boys that were in a •V5~ —*"-1 *—1 —“-1 1,“
school I taught once, whose characters I was 
interested in studying. For the sake of 
convenience, I will etui them set number 
one, and set number two.

There were three or four boys in each set. 
all nearly of the same aee. In that school 
there was no janitor. The teacher usually 
built the fire in the morning, and during the

this until it is cooked ami thickened. Re
move from the fire ami stir in the yolksand 
sugar. Flavor with the juice and grated 
rind of two lemons. Pour into a couple of 
l»aked under crusts. Cover the cream with 
the whites of the eggs, beaten to a froth aud 
slightly sweetened. Let it stand in the oven 
a few minutes to brown. This quantity 
makes two pies.
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WESTMINSTER ABBEY. i- mine, and the cattle on n tliuusand hills.” isoon passed away from hi- mind. He left 
v,,w.. tl.n Aim* Fluni-.l ( >,As she sat there in that silence some one Exeter and travelled on and on till at last he 
‘ mCL Ul y ' ‘ i,',.,, crowned in knocked at the do,,,. It turned out to he a found himself in Oxford. He knew nobody

shepherd leading his sheep to a market in a there. But having passed through Oxford, 
neighboring town. He said to her, “One ami knowing that Oxford College was the 
of my best sheep has hurt it* foot mi a stone, one to which Devonshire students went, he 
and cannot travel farther ; if you will give knocked at the gates of that college and 
me a pound 1 -hallleave it with you.” But asked if they wanted a lad like him for any 
the woman said, “ 1 have not a pound, nor work he could do. Tin y did want such 
anything like a pound, in the house.” And a lad a* lie. And in a short time he was 
then she told the story of that lay’s mishap, employed to scour pans, to clean knives, to 
and pointed toher husband in bed. The, hru-li shoes, and in other ways help in the 

was founded by mau answered, “ In that case, my good wo- j kitchen.
man, you shall have the sheep without the John was a faithful servant, and soon be- 
money, and my man will stay behind I >r^ .ame a favorite with everybody about tin

the kings of England hav 
this royal edifice with great pomp and mag
nificence, ami even though the ceremony 
has been performed elsewhere it was thought 
necessary to repeat it at Westminster in the 
presence of all the great personages of the 
land. The moment the crown i- placed on 
the ni'-nar, h’s head the Tower guns lire a 
-alute in honor of the new head of the na-

Westminster Abbey 
Svbert, king of the K ist Saxons, in the year 
<510, but was destroyed by the 1 bane-, and

“1 SAY UNTO YOU.” MATT. 5: 1".
ItY FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERUAL.

See how many times these four little 
words come in this chapter. What the Lord 
Jesus said so often we surely ought to

It makes all the difference who says a 
thing. I f you could get near enough to the 
Queen to hear her say anything, you would 
listen with all your might. And if she 
began, ‘ I say,” von would lean forward to 
make sure of heating what she had to say. 
But if she said, “1 say to von,” I am sure 
no one would need to tell you to pay at-

Now, the Lord Jesus sa vs over and overafterward rebuilt in Ms by King Edga’.nnd half an hour and kill it and dress it b-r. college. And as lie had a good many hours 
again rebuilt and enlarged bv Edward the .vmi- And all that kindness was done to ,,f leisure he set himself tu learn Latin and again, “I -ay unto you.” It was not only 
Uunfessor in 1245. It suffered great injuries *'er. On the very night when her need wa- Greek, '-.ml by-and-by the dons going1 that lie did say it a long time ago, but that 
in the reign of Hem v V il I, and -till greater so Kr,,at food came t-i her and her hou-c past, -aw tin- kiivhen-boy poring over louse whenever you look at the words lie is saying 
i.\ the Puritans when it was occupied by fiom < îod. which la-ted and was an abundant |vrUvs of grammars, and would a-k him it now. For his words are not dead ; they
the soldiers of the Parliament. It was tv- 'upply till her husband was able to go out to .jokingly if he was reading Homer or the .are live words, just as much as if he had said
•instructed by Sir Christopher Wren who work again. j Latin poets. But after a while one and them a minute ago. For he says they are

. a the must able manner added to its beauty | A bum two hundred and eighty years ago j then another gave up inking at the lad and spirit and life, and that they shall never pass 
rid solidity. n clerk was wanted in the parish church of went near to him, and saw that by himself away. So when you come to “ I say unto

The Abbey is of Gothic design, built in Ugborougli, a little village in Devonshire ; | alone lie had come very near to the reading you,” remember Jesus means it, and that lie 
the form of n cross 400 feet long and 200 and one of the candidates was a young lad both of Homer ami the Latin poets. And 1 really means you to pay the same attention

about sixteen years of age, who came from a1 then the dons took him away from the kit- J to what c<feet wide.
Here lie the dust of many of England’s neighboriiij

iat comes next as if he were speaking
But he did not get the j then and made room for him iu the classes1 aloud to you.11VIU in; 11115 llll-V Ul 11111lit vi l.il^iuim ' .<ri . . .............. Vix. I.*.. J,' . I..I | . ..... ....... -......... ................ ....... ---.. ... ... .... ... .....

greatest men, and monuments commeiuur- place because of hi- youth. He was very of their college, and he became one of their And then remember it always means, “ I 
ate the lives and deaths of many others much cast down. He was the son of pom ! foremost scholars, and one in whom they all say unto you,” not only the disciples who 
whose dust lias not been buried here. ’ but worthy parents, and one of a large family j felt pride. And by-and-by John was made I went up to him in the mountain, but each

...................s mother I a fellow, and then a professor of divinity,and of you who are just beginning to be one of
his learners, for that is what “ dis-

fu the Poet’s Corner ar 
Shakespeare, Milton,
Chaucer, John Drruen, Butler, 
Campbell, Addison, Sheridan, Beau
mont, Spenser, Thomson, Gay, 
Dickens and many others. In the 
different chapels are the monuments 
vf Mary Queen of Scot.-, Henry V. 
a id hi- brother Richard, Duke of 
Ym k, murdered by their cruel uncle 
Richard HI.. Queen Elizabeth, 
George II. and his queen, James I. 
Charles II., Thomas Watt, the in
ventor of the steam engine. In the 
.■entre of the abbey, and nearly sur- 
i iUtided by tin- different chapels is 
that of Edward the Confessor, the 
most ancient and interesting of them 
all, in the centre of which stands the 
mosaic 'hrinvuf the Confessor before 
which Henry V. was seized with his 
last illness while confessing. Here 
.are many line monuments, such as 
those of Richard 11. and his queen, 
Henry III., Henry V.. Edward 111. 
and his queen. Here are also the 
two coronation chairs u>ed at the 
. ov, inatioii of the sovereigns of Great 
Britain. One of them, with a stone 
-.•at, known as Jacob’s Pillow, was 
brought from Scotland by Edward 
I. In the Ambulatory is situated 
the monument to General Wolfe, 
the captor of Quebec, William l’itt,
warl of Chatham, and many others.

This building i- a place to enter 
with bowed head, the visitor being, 
as it were, in the presence of the 
greatest men and women of the near 
and remote past, some of whom 
were neglected while living but 
whose leal worth was recognized 
after their death.

monuments to of brothers and s: 
Southey,

iters. He said to lm

STORIES OF GOD 
DENCK.

PRO VI-

ciple” means. Some of the things 
he says may be a little more than 
you can understand yet, but they 
are said to you all the same. When 
1 was a little girl 1 had a sovereign 
given me. If it had been a shilling,
1 might have put it iu my own little 
purse and spent it at once,but being 
a sovereign, my dear "athcr took 
care of it for nie, and 1 suspect 1 
forgot all about it. But one day 
when I was quite crown up, lie 
called me into bis study and gave me 
the sovereign, reminding me how it 
bad been given me when 1 was about 
as high as the back of a chair. And 
1 was very glad to have it then, for 
I understood how much it was 
worth, and knew very well what to 
du with it. Now. when you come 
to some saying of the Lord Jesus 
that you do not understand or see 
how to make any use of for your
self, do not think it no consequence 
whether you read it or not. When 
you are older you will find that it 
is just like my sovereign, coming 
back to you when you want it and 
are able to make use of it. But bow 
good it is of the Lord Jesus to have 
said so many things that are just 
what will help you now ! Be on the 
look-out for them every time you 
read, and see if you don’t find some
thing every day which is fur you 
now. A-k for the Holy Spirit always 
before you begin, and then you mav 
say as Habakkuk did, “ 1 w ill watch 
to see what he will say unto me.”

Suppose you keep a sharp point
ed pencil or n fine pen in the place 
where you usually read your Bible,
and mark every time that the Lord 
Jesus says, ‘‘Isav unto you.” And

................ ..................... . ...... with a heavy heart, ” I must not be a burden for twenty-seven years belabored in that 11 think it would be a good plan if you put
I., fl .nm.rhmlc.omtr^ where’I mice lived anv longer upon father and you, I shall* i college as professor and writer of books | a double mark to every saying of his which 
ere is a luiiesoiue bit of highway on which 01,1 and find work of some kind or other where lie had served as kitchen-boy. And at j you feehas come home to your own heart.

a solitary cottage stood. This cottage, in 
the days I knew it, was the abode of a farm- j

elsewhere and support myself. the end of that time he was made Bishop of You will remember them better, and it will
in a iarm he bade farewell to bis father and his Worcester, and therein proved the truth of help you to find them again.—Advocate and

btlw.rvr who I...I,nulling tu «apport hi. «if," !*»«•«» «"'1 -i-tur., «„.! will, « little Iran.llo the thought whi.-.h «hot through hi.luluJl«t in.
..,,,1 ux.vpl hi-weekly wag,». Tliev >■» >'* •«-,»'• *«••'"» of" 1 1....Motor, ilia,
were v,v poor ; Ll llu-v «Je .Rut lu he- »111 hlm, **" « three.lui «of the wav. there wa, a way ll.rul.gli book. to. place ...
come poorer still. It was winter. The ! When at length she wa* obliged to turn Itack, a cathedral. r<> vui.or suits.—a nne amuer color is
ground was hard with frost • and at one of' Rhe knelt down with him at the roadside and i Bishop Prideaux was never ashamed of obtained by adding finely-grated carrot to
hi.U-k.oue (lay the father fell and broke »-k.al (M tu Id,-him aiidg,, will, him and hi- early trial.-, lie k,|itll,e leathern elothea, Hie clear .lock «lirait i- .,uite free from
bis leg. You may be sure the heart of the keep him from every evil way. 1 lien she j„ which he set out from his father’s house, scum. Red is obtained by using red skinned
mother was filled with anxious thought ; but took out some money and gave it to him for to his old age. He loved to revisit the vil-i tomatoes from which the skin and seeds
she believed in Gml and was a daily reader of1 the journey. Then the two kissed each other irtgL. j„ which he was born. He greatly j have been strained out. Only white vege-
--- .... - • • n1 - I V: - - - — 1 1 — f- i - l.i — .l- 1........... 1.1— J l.n ««-~1 «•» WllîtU SOltpS, aS

To Color Sours.—A fine amber color is

1 lis wortl. So in the evening of the day when 
the sorrow fell on their home, ami after tin

and, weeping, parted, loved his parents. In his kindness lie would i tables should be used in
By-and-by he arrived at the city of Exeter, plan surprise visits, lie would bring his | chicken. Spinach leaves, pounded in a mor- 

villa'c doctor had set the broken limb and II- went t."> tin- cathedral ; he wandered doctor’s scarlet gown and put it on to please tar, and the juice expressed and added to the 
the Children Were all in bed, she took the aliout the street-; he called at the shops; but them. He never tired of showing them soups, will give a green color. Black beans 
Bible and read a portion of it for her bus-1 of all to whom he applied that dav no one reverence. Often he would say to them, I make nn excellent brown soup. The same 
band ami h< i If. And it happened to 1.,- had work for him. At last lie found himself “If I had got the clerk’s place in Ugborougli color can lie gotten by adding burnt sugar or

" ' l should never have been Bishop in \Vor- browned Hour to clear stock.
............ .. .... ................ . happened to lie
the Psalm where it is said, “ Every Least of standing at the window of a book-shop 
the forest is mine, and the cattle un a thou ; looking at the rows of books on the shelve- 
sand hills.” Then -lie settled herself in an1 witlvn. At that moment, happening to lift

of tilarmchair by the bedside, for -lie was to sit, his eyes he caught a glimpse of the cathedral; 
up with her husband that night; ami by-and- and the thought suddenly shot into his mind 
by she was glad to see that lie fell asleep, that there was a connection between these 
But her own thought- were busy with what books and the cathedral. II lie, poor though 
she bad read. Ami the words kept sound- he was, could become learned in books, he 
ing in lier heart a- if they hail been spoken [ might be worthy of a place some day in a

-star.” He loved to think that his uio-,
ther’s prayer ha.I been answered in the French Toast.—Biat three eggs till very 
happiest events of his life. And he did not light and stir into a pint of milk. Slice 
think differently when the happy years some bread and dip in this. Put a little 
came to mi end and years of disgrace and war more butter an the pancake-griddle than 
came in their.stead.* Those who triumphed , would be right fur frying cakes ; lay on the 
in tlint war drove him from Worcester, but slices of bread and fry till brown. Sprinkle

....... ......... n...... ........ ..... he still felt and said, that all his life had a little powdered sugar and cinnamon on
to°her by Ood, “ Every f>ea-t of thc'furest1 cntTiedral. it wa- a mere thought, and it been planned out for him by God. each piece, and serve at once.
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THE STORY OK SIU CHIN, ing the woman spinning she
urged her to teach her to spin. 

by Miss i)aniells. , She allowed her to go for many
In lb.> village of Toa-I'o, in lhe d“y,s but did ,lot believe she

Tie-Ie district, a poor family, sur- could learn. 1 persevered and
named Tie, live" in two rooms "hen she brought the yam that 
and the house rented at lhat. sbl! hi,d 6P«» her mother she 
There is no direct communication wa_f 2T**eatly delighted, 
bet ween these two rooms, so in go- She was about eight years old...i— i— —*1— — brother

at once
• from one to the other, persons when her mother and 

(irst believed, and they

Jr'

V

ER»
•HE

nSafe

m vïf

tiw
"5'

must go out of doors. One room -
is furnished with twobeds, a table began evening prayers. She 
two cupboards, a bench and two was always present, but her 
chairs-this is the room in which '”otb« dl!1 not know how she 
Miss Norwood and I were invited hdt about it until one night as she 
ton artake ol tea, cake and candies, sat sewing. Mu Clan said to her. 
when we visited the family i„ - Mother, do not sew now, I am 
October—in the second room is a very sleepy and want to go to 
bed, a loom, a chair and small '-Çd, but I do not want to go nn 
articles used in cooking, beside i1,1 havc ,had P™)'”8- This 
the loose Mult; sticks, dried grass, Wils beloro she believed, but 
etc., which belong to every Chi
nese family and must be stored, i 

The lather of the family is a 
heathen and an interpreter of tin* 
gods, the mother is a Christian 
and Bible-reader, the elder 
son is a Christian and a 
theological student, the eldest i 
daughter is a believer, but having 
married into a heathen family she 
is not allowed to wc ‘ true 
God and only does it secretly ; ihe 
second daughter died many years 
ago ; the third, a bright girl four
teen years old, was betrothed to a 
heathen before she or her mother 
believed, and these betrothals 
being like the laws of the Modes 
and Persians she will be obliged 
to marry this heathen and go into 
a heathen family to live, to the 
great regret ol herself and her 
mother. The second son is a 
believer but is kept in the heathen 
schools at his home by his lather.
The fourth daughter is in the 
school at Swatow, and she is the 
little girl of whom I wish to tell 
you. Her name is Tie Sin Chin 
i?iu Chin came into the school less 
than two years since. She has 
the advantage ol a mother’s care 
and consequently the prospect ol 
being betrothed to u Christian lad 
You may feel like smiling at the 1 
idea of a little girl only twelve 
years old being betrothed or 
gaged to be married ’ as we often 
say, but this you know is the 
practice all over China and so it 
seems all right to these children 
‘‘All right” do I say? No! I 
think not. ! believe that many 
of the girls rebel against tin 
custom, and feel in their hearts 
as bitter as many girls at home do 
in following fashions that are in
convenient and disagreeable.
Yet custom in China is just ns
great a tyrant as fashion in understand much of the gospel 
America, ami both work ruin to She repeated, “ I positively want

the devil, and interpreting for the begin in the lowest place in the 
false gods. Her father received ollice ; but if found competent he 
the letter when there were many would he advanced. Mr. Silas 
heathen present. He was very Brown was a sharp, and some 
proud that she had written to said hard, businessman. But he 
him, so he read it aloud, and was just, and had a really kind 
showed the writing to the com- heart under his sharp ways, 
pany, who declared that the; Edward Clayton had seen the* 
writing was good, but the words advertisement, and as he wanted 
were not good. Then the mother, to do something to help his 
who was also present, told them widowed mother, he determined 
many things about the gospel, to apply for the situation, though 
and no one made an answer. he had heard not a little about 

While Sin Chin has been in Mr. Brown’s sharp wu, s. So he 
school she has read the hymn-> presented himselt in that gentle- 
book, the lour gospels, Acts, mail's ollice, and told him why he 
Corinthians and Genesis in the had come.
language of the common people, “Your name ? ” said Mr. 
and she has read Exodus in the Brown.
letters of the educated people. “Edward Clayton,” was the 
Every Christian Chinese woman response.

Age Ï “

/ 1

X,

7i

<9

&

■«sst'Kii'j:

after a time she came to school, 
and when she went home she 
wanted to pray with them.

One day she said to her mother: 
“ I want to be baptized.” 
mother replied, “ You are 
small, and I fear you do not

M

the domestic happiness which 
God ordained for Ihe good of both 
Chinese and American girls. Sin 
Chin is said to be naturally very 
amiable and industrious, so that 
she undoubtedly lias a pleasant 
life before her. The neighbors 
all praise her and say that she 
never deserves a beating. Her 
mother says that when she was 
only six years cld she went to 
the house of a neighbor and see-

to be bdfMized, and be a disciple 
of Christ.” She soon returned to 
school, and two communions after 
the brethren thought her u suit
able subject for baptism.

Not long after this she wrote a 
letter to her father in which she 
said to him that she felt he ought 
to know the gospel, and she was 
writing to exhort him to believe 
in Jesus Christ and worship God, 
and to throw aside the affairs of

Seventeen.”
“ Ever been in business ? ”
“ No, sir.”
“ What do you know ? ”
“My teacher, Mr. Grey, of the 

High School, will tell you that 1 
stood well in my classes.” 

j “ Uo you smoke, or chew 
tobacco ? ”

j “No, sir. My mother would 
not allow that, even if I wanted 
to.”

“ So you are not too old to mind 
your mother,” said the mer
chant.

I “ No, sir.”
I “Go to church?” asked Mr. 
Brown.

I “Yes, sir, and fo Sabbath- 
[ school.”
! “If! employ you, will you do- 
exactly as 1 tell you ? ”

“ Certainly, sir,” said Edward, 
“ so long as you do not tell me to 
do anything wrong.”

“ Well, that’s cool, I declare,” 
said the merchant. “Who is to 
he the judge, 1 should like to 
know, as to what is right and 

; wrong ? ”
j “ So lar as I am concerned, Mr. 
Brown,” replied the young man 
“ I must decide by my own con
science. But I do not believe 
that you would ask me to do any- 

I thing that was wrong.” 
j “ Have you any recommenda
tions? ” persisted Mr. Brown.

“ No, sir. I have never been in 
business, and so have no one to 
give a recommendation.”

who can read gives hope for the “Oh, well,” said the merchant, 
native church, for though as o something like a smile coming 
a girl and a woman she be much over his sharp features, “ I think 
neglected, as the aged mother she you have some very good recom- 
becomes monarch of the house- mendations. A young man in 
hold, and as a Christian her in- these days who does not smoko or 
fluence is felt in everything that chew, who is willing to acknow- 
pertains to religious worship in lodge that he is obedient to his 
the entire household. So we trust mother, who attends church and 
that all of our girls in the school Sabhath-school, and who says 
are yet to be helplul in the that he will be governed by his

.10,0.

church,
Stvatoir, June 20, 1882.
Does not this interesting story 

make you want to help Chinese 
girls to know the way of life ? 
—Standard.

GETTING A SITUATION.
Mr. Silas Brown had advertised 

for a clerk. He wanted one to

conscjence, is, to my thinking, 
well recommended."

So Edward got the place, and I 
fancy will be able to keep it, at 
least until he grows out of it, 
into a better one.

Good principles, boys, arc the 
best foundation you can have for 
true success in life.— Child's 
Paper.

8651
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C 0 M M E R 0 I A L
Montreal, March 14th, 1^83,

Tin* local grain market this week ha- ad
vanced n couple of cent- all round in -\ m- 
iiathy with the English market. There has 
lieen nu -ales to justify any confidence in 
the steadiness of this market. We ipiote 
Canada White Winter £1.14 to £1.1'»;
( 'anada Red £1. is to #1.20 ; Canaan Spring, 
£1.1 1 to #1.15. I Vas, '.We per «ill Vos. Harley, 
title to 70c per lmshel. Oats, 39c to 40c. Rye 
(15c to 7tie, per hush.

Meals. — Slightly higher. Oatmeal, 
#5.25 to #5.5o for Ontario, and #5. mi for 
granulated. Corn meal #4.m). per brl.

Flovr.—Fine grades a month ago ad
vanced to figures, that could not he main
tained. This had no »1 »uhi something t< 
do with the dillness of the market f. i 
some time pa~t. A -light reduction, has 
taken place this week, and in eoiiscmietive 
sales have increased peret though
all i- still ipiiet. Quotations are a- 
follows . — Superior Extra, #5.lo to 
#5.124 » Fxtra Superfine, #4.90 to £5 ; 
Fancy, nominal ; Spring Extra, #4.mi 
to #4.90 Superfine, £ Mio to #4.05 ; Strong 
1 lakers', Canadian, #5.15 to #5,25, Strong 
linkers’, American, £0.25 to £0.75 ; Fine, 
#4.15 to #4.25 ; Middlings, #3.90 to #4.«KI ; 
Pollard*, #3.55 to #3.05; Ontario hags, 
medium, #2.35 to #2.45 ; do. Spring 
Extra, #2.25 to #2.35 ; do, Superfine, #2.2«i 
to #2.25 ; CitV Bags, delivered, #3.10 to 
#8 15

Dairy Produce.—Butter. There is no 
change whatever in the market, sales] 
are small and almost entirely for local 1 
use. Quotations : — Creamery, fresh 
made, tine flavored, extra, 25c to 27c ; 
do., good to fine. 23c to 25c; East- ] 
tern Township-, lv to 22»' ; Morris 
burg, lsc to 22» ; Brock ville, 17c to 20c ; 
Western, 15c to is-. Ad»l 2c per 11». to all

The offering of cattle this week, have not ] 
only been light, hut the quality also was] 
not up to last week, yet prices are if any
thing higher. Pretty good steers and 
heifers, -old at 5J»' to 5Jo per lb., with some 
of the best at 5jc »lo. Common rough 
steel < and fat cows, brought 4jc 5c do ; 
milkmen's strippers ami h-ani-h stock, 4c to 
I}»: »lo Common to good hulls brought 4c 
to 4] »lo. Calves wi n- scarce ami of poor 
quality, and very high prices are paid for 
any that are inodcrati'h good. There were 
no mutton critters, or live h»»gs offered on 
lb»'market this week. Milch cows are in 
active demand, a-the milkmen have been 
-.•lling a number of their -iiippcr- to the 
hutch» I-, ami nr»' paying high prices for 
fresh calviil cows to replace them in the 
»la ivy. The horse mniket is very quiet t hi - 

I week, ehielly from the scarcity >»f suitable 
1 In.r-« -bring offered for sale. The -hij»iii*-nt- 
of hors»- from this city t»» th»'United States 

I la-t week numbered « head, w hich cost an 
j awing»' price of £1 Is.72 each.

of the above f»»r the jobbing trail»-. Cheese erjvton 
firm, but small busine-s—1«»4«- t.» 114»- fur 
August, ami 13c to 14c fur choice September 
and October ; common grades, 7c to 9c.

Em is. Ai»' much weaker. Fresh at 25c 
and limed very dull at 2<>c to 22c. j ^

Hou Produce. — The market is ex- i 
tremedy quiet with no change in quota
tions ; — Canada, short cut, #22.ini to;
#22.50 ; Western, #21.50 tv 22.1 Ml ; Lard, in 
pails, 14c to 141»- ; Hams, ci tv cnn-il, 14c;
Bacon, 13.Je to 14» ; Dressed Dogs, #*.40 to 
#s.(Jo in car lots ; #8.60 to #<.75 in small 
hunches.

Akhkh.—Steady at #5.o5 to #5.In f.»i
pots.

farmers’ market.
The snowstorm ami drifted roads with 

numerous cahots in them have di-tcrreil the

DIRECTORY.

DOMINION ALLIANCE. 
Pre-ident—Hon. A. Vidal, Sarnia, Ont. 
Vice-President—Hon. S. H. Blake, To-

Corresponding Secretary—Rev. Thoma- 
(laies, .dontreal.

Solicitor—J. J. Maclareu, Q. C., Montreal. 
Ontario Branch.

President—Hon. S. 11. Blake, Q. C.» 
Toronto.

Secretary—W. ( J. Fee, Toronto. 
Treasurer—David Millar, Toronto.

Quebec Branch.
President—T. S. Brown, Montreal. 
Secretary— Rev. T. Claies, “
Treasurer—J. M. M. Duff, “

New Brunswick Branch.
President—Rev. Jo-epli McLeod. Fred-

(Irani! Lodge of Quebec.
G. W. C. T.—W. II. Lamhley, Inverness. 
(}. W. S. S. A. Lehonrveau, Montreal. 
O. W. T.-R. W. Williams, Three Rivers. 
Next annual si-siou at Sherbrooke in 

Sept vml ier.
Orand Lodge of Nora Scotia.

(1. W. C. T. P. J. Chisholm, Truro.
(J. W. S.—1. J. Hingley. Oxford.
S. J. T.- W. C. Smith, ('oiiquerall Bank.

tirand Lodge of New Brunswick.
(1. W. C. T.—James Watts, Woodstock. 
(1. W. K. S. H. Galbraith, Sussex.
S. J. T.—Calvin Powers, St. John.

B. II \ Grand Lodge.
R. W. ( i. T.—Geo. B. Katzenstein, Secra- 

j ment»», ( 'al.
i R. W. G. S. F. (5. Keens, Kearney, Neb. 

R. W. G. M. W. H. Laïubley, Inverness,

Next annual meeting in Chicago, the 
I fourth Tuesday of May.

WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE 
UNION.

I am so Far from being worn out in tern" 
pel mice work that I was never more active 
in it than now, and so far am I from any in
tention of retiring that I was never before so 
full uf heart, hope,and confident expectation 
of success in the near future.—A cal Dow.

SCHOLARS’ NOTES.
Ifrom U’ntmintUr Çntition Book,)

LKStiUN XII.
Mardi 25. 1883.] [Acts 1 :1-8:1

REVIEW.
GOLDEN TEXT —u And with great power

Pres.- Mrs. D. B. Chisholm, Hamilton.
V. P, Mrs. Tilton, Ottawa.

“ - Mrs. Co wan, Toronto.
I R. Sec.—Miss A. Orchard. Brantfor«l. 
i C. Sec.—Mrs. Rev. R. Fawcett, Scarburo. 

T. Mrs. Bret hour, Milton, Out.
Next annual meeting at Ottawa.

] ROYAL TEMPLARS OF TEMPERANCE.
G. C.—Rev. John Kav, Waterford.
G. S. Raymond Walker, Hamilton.
G. T.—Jeteuiiah Cornell, Lymien.

Staffing.
la-sh-in I. Sujtrrhitrn'IrtU —What parting com- 

•uand did our saviour give his apostles ?
School —That they should not depart from 

lurusalem, but watt tor tlie promise uf the

Supt.—What was the promise ?
School.—Ye shall lie baptized with the Holyihostnoi many days henee. It&
iVityi —How Is his ascension described ?
School — While they beheld lie was taken up; 

aid a cloud received him out of their sight, t : 9.

School.—'They were all filled with the Holy 
Uiust, and began to sp»-ak with other tongues as 
lie Spirit gave them utterance. 2:1.
III. A’njjf.—What question did the people ask 

the a|M)Hiiesf
School —Men aud brethren, wbat shall we do?

Supt.—'What was Peter’s answer?
School.—Repent amt be baptize»! every one of 

<>u in the name of Jesus Chiist for the remis- 
lonof-lns. 2:38.
IV. Supl.—Wbat did Peter say to the lame

School —In the name of leans Christ of Nazar- 
th, rise upuiui walk. 8:6 
Supt —What did the lame man do?
School —He leaping up stood, and walked and 

'Uteri'd with them Into the temple, walking aud 
taping, and praising Uod. 3:8.

cen tary—C. H. Liigrin, Fredericton. 
Treasurer—G. N. Babbit, “

Nova Scotia Branch.
President—Hon. Samuel Creel man, Hali.

Secretary—P. Monaghan, Halifax. 
Treasurer W. 8. Silver, “

Prince Edward Island Branch. 
President—F. W. Hales, Charlottetown. 
Secretary Rev. E. Thomson, “
Treasurer—H. J. Cumin)I, “

Manitoba Branch.
President—Hon. J. W. Sifton, Brandon. 
Secretary—V. M. Copeland, Winnipeg. 
Treasurer—Rev. E. Morrow. “ 

British Columbia Branch.
President—Rev. E. Robson, New West-

West
farmers from bringing their produce to the minster, 
city markets lately, ami altnuugh dealers; Secretary- 
and jobheis have considerable stocks on ] minster, 
hand, v«*t prices ».f must kin»l- ar«' ml vane- Treasurer- 
ing. Potatoes have a»lvnnced about ten1 minster, 
cents per hag during the past week, but 
lower price* ar«- certain to prevail when 
mihli-r weather enables fanner- from a dis
tance to bring ont their potatoes, a* it i-
g.-nerally belie veil that there is a consider- ... . ,, ,
ah!»- -iirplu- ».f potatoes in th. . ..untrv, M '' A Ja-hn S. Hall. Montreal,
wh h cannot be -hipped to American mar- M. W. S.—H. S. McCollum, St. Cathar-
kets except there is a large reduction on ine's, Out.
present rates Imre, Beef quarter, and I Next session at Ocean Grove, N. J., aec< 
dressed poultry, ere scarce, and high-priced olid Wednesday of July, ’H3.

-J. B. Kennedy, N»

-John C. Brown, New W est -

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
National Division.

M W. P - Betij. R. Jewell. Boston.

ARTIFICIAL BUTTER IN ENGLAND.
No record is kept of the quantity uf arti

ficial butter imported into England, and it 
appears that a close analysis is necessary to 
distinguish the real article from the false.
“ This,” says Secretary Jenkins, of the Royal Singing.
Ami,nit oral Soci.-lv "in Fnc-lnnd “is iinf„r v Suj4—What power of Jesus did Deter say .\g!i. uiiurai Dociuy in r.ngianu, is unior-, !iad pro5u,.,.d tnis wonderful effect ?
tunnte, a- 1 feel convinced that if the ( s haul.—His name through fatlh In his name 
amount could be ascertained it would , until made this man strong, whom ) e see aud 
startle every one by its magnitude. In Know. 3; 16

11879 the importations of foreign butter1 ^ Suyg.-Wh, did the ruler, arrest the epos-
I amounted to about 2.000,000 CWt., of which ] _B»-lng grl.-ved that they taught the
1)55,000 came from the Netherlands, Bril-, w-upl»-and pi»n<hed through Jesus the resurrec- 
liahly one half of this was artificial butter, |<m from the dead. 4:2.
»„d If »v esimau- the quantity that i, |»;;.-wl,.ierree,»i«,ua..c>,uneUL.,ir.l.r'. 
imported under it, right name at almui _H,,|,„i,nn„tl„. man wbleh ...healed
200,000 CWt., we get a total of 600,000 cwt. .landing with them, they could say nothing

I No doubt this is pure guess work ; but if it j «gainst it. 4:14. 
be considered that there are manufacturers v 11 V"'J —u 1 
of artificial butter who send to England 
from sixty to eighty tons per week, in fact, 
the three largest in Holland send between 
them aliout 200,000 cwt. per annum, ami 
there are at least fifty or sixty factories in 
the country—the quantity just estimated 
may he regarded a- within tne mark. The 
effect of this competition upon the British 
«laity farmer is very serious. Last winter 
1 was informed by a large factor that if it 
had not been for the importations of arti
ficial butter the price of good fresh butter 
iu London would have been at least 2s. (M. 
per pound, (iued artificial butter is much 
mure palatable than bad real butter, and is 
quite as wholesome ; and if it were suhl for

Butter ami eggs are supplied almost entirely 
by dealers, choice print butter, ami fresh I 
laid eggs nr»* verv »l»*ar. Gats are 90c to! 
#1.05 pci bag ; pèa- ÎM »c t.. #1.00 pel bushel ; 
potatoes 7«>c to 85c per hag : dressed hogs! 
£< 50 t.t #9 per loo lb- : beef f.»re»|ttarter*, !
5Jc to (lie per lb. ; do. hiiiilg.[alters1 
7 to hit- do. (i.-ese, 13c to Hie per ll>;‘ 
turkey- 15c to 20c do. Egg-, 30c to 4<lc 
per dozen ; tub butter 2<>c to 27c per lh ; | 
print butter, 25c to 45c do. Hav #7 to #1<>, 
pea hm» bundles of 15 Ihe ; straw #4 to #5 
per I'Mi bumlles of 12 lbs.

LIVE STOCK MARKET. *
Owing to one » au-e oranother the supply ] 

of beef cattle continue- very light on the' 
markets, ami although the Lentine season is] 
heller observed than usual, m far a- eating ] 
li b is concerned, yet prices ,,f nearly all] 
kinds »»f meat ami poultry have an upward 
tendency. Some of the city butcher-, who.-»- i 
customers have been complaining lately of 
the poor quality ami high price- of 
beef are promising them a more liberal ; 
supply after Easter, but the pros
pects are not very hopeful at pre-fid.'i

Grand Division of Ontario.
(i. W. P.—John McMillan. Toronto.
G. S.—Thomas Web-lcr. Paris.
U. T.—David Miller, Toronto.

Grand Division of Quebec.
G. W. P. Robert Craig, Quebec.
<!. S. John S Hall. Montreal.
G. T. Win. McNaughton, Ormstown.

Grand Division of Nova Scotia.
G. W. P.—Joseph Burrell. Yarmouth.
G. S. Rev. R. A. Temide, Halifax.
G. T. 11. A. Taylor, Halifax.

Grand Division of New Brunswick.
G. W. P. -W. J. Robinson, Moncton.
(J. S. —S. B. Paterson,St. Joliu.
<}. T.—W. W. Graham.

GOOD TEMPLARS.
Grand t.odgc of Ontario.

G. W. C. T. i. II. Flagg, Mitchell.
(1. W. S.—T. W. Casey, Napaneo.
G. W. T. — J. H. Nixon, Toronto.
N» xt annual meeting at Woodstock, Onb. 

i.- fourth Tuesday of June next.

VII. Supl.—Wbat command did they give ihe

of artificial butter who send to England —They commanded them not to sneak
it all nor lo teitcli III the name of Jesus. 4 :18. 

Supt.—Wbat did Peter and John reply ?
School —We cannot tint speak the things whtcli 

we have seen and heard. 4: 2U.
VIII. Supt—Wbat was the sin of Ananias and 

Sapphlra?
School.—He sold a possession and kept back a 

part ef the price his wife also being privy to It, 
tnd brought a certain part, and laid It at the 
ipoatle#’ feet 5:2.
Supt —Whatdid Peter say to him?
School —Why hath Satan filled thine heart to 

lie unto the Holy Ghost? 6:8.
Supt.—How was he punished?
School—Ananias hearing these words fell down, 

and gave up the ghost. 5:6.
Singing.

il,»t it is in,Md if ft.r wh.t it 1. „u. ““

neither the farmer nor the consumer could N ;l00/.—The angel of the I/ml by night opened 
complain.” i he prison doors and brought them forth. 5 : 19.

---------» ----- ,S'u;g.-What did the high priest say lo them
. ... . r i ! when they were again arrested?
Another Wreck. A few «lax * ago a ,s'c/ioot.—Did net we straitly command you that 

] middle-aged mail named John Mallei', who j yv should not teach lu this name? 5:28. 
had studied for the priesthood, was brought supt.—What did the apostle* reply ?

; before tlie Toronto Police Court for drunk - ] school —We must obey Uod rather than men1 
t iim-s He pleaded cuihv and then sni»l, iu ] 1

-fV"; »'•". JL2S^JSr».’2SSa."‘ bor"
ivle be-t tiling you can «lo With me is to ( —This man ci-aseth not to speak hi as

hing me, a- I am a nuisance to myself ami ,,m uions words against this holy place and the 
! to society.” The drink trade in Canada is] ®:1*-

L In the counell, looking 

angel. 6:16.
■What was done with him?

-llow did he die ?

School —All that • 
eadiastly t '

, , , . i, . , t he face ol aiallhough mnety-six years old, is in posses- x, .
sion of a gentleman in Ulster county. As school —They stoned Htephen, calling upon 
it rounded up front the blossom of the Hmt and saying Lord Jesus, receive my spirit, 
parent stem in the early summer of 1787 a, ■: _ 
out tie was drawn over it and attached to ~. , , c tii i I School—lie Kiievii'ti uuwn, nnu crieuthe branch, ami after the apple had ripened ] l(Hld voloe, u»nt. lay mu this sin to then 
the stent was severed and the bottle sealed et large. _ And when he had said this, be fell 
tightly. It looks as fresh as when first asleep. 7 : or
id tick imI Singing.1 ' Review di 111 on titles, Topics, Uotden Texts*

Francis Murphy, the temperance talker, 
is now in Scotland, ami writes home that 
“the work goes on grandly” there. He
exnects to return to this country soon—nos- ____ ________
si lu y next mintli, certainly not later than1 Mentro»i, by Jons Dovuau.* 8»>s, eimptmek ol
\i,‘. I John Dougsll, of X#w Y"rk, and John KoJfith

• 1 Duugell and J. D. ' ouga", of Mon'real.

Singing

4


